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Abstract

Abstract

Sandy sediments, as they are common in coastal and shelf environments, are highly

penneable and allow advective pore water exchange across the sediment-water interface

driven by pressure differences at the sediment surface (Huettel and Webster 2001). This

process has been addressed and quantified for unidirectional flow in a number of studies,

and it .has been suggested that advective exchange may play a significant role in global

biogeochemical cycling of matter (Huettel .et al. 1998), as permeable sediments are

abundant on the continental shelves (de Haas et al. 2002). Advective exchange driven by

oscillating flows, as induced by surface gravity waves in shallow water, has received less

attention in previous works although waves affect large areas of the global shelves.

The aim of this thesis was to investigate and quantify advective exchange between

penneable sediments and overlying water driven by surface gravity waves and to

demonstrate the influence of this exchange on the sedimentary oxygen dynamics. For this

purpose and to assess the effects of the waves on transport and reaction in penneable sands,

laboratory wave tank experiments and in-situ studies were conducted using inert tracers and

planar oxygen optode measurements.

The wave tank experiments demonstrated that shallow water waves can increase solute

exchange between sandy sediment and overlying water up to 50-fold relative to diffusive

exchange. This wave-generated interfacial exchange was mainly driven by the pressure

gradients generated by the interaction of oscillating boundary flows and sediment wave

ripples that fonned on the initially level sediment surface. Below ripple topography, a pore

water flow field with a regular pattern of intrusion and release zones developed that

migrated with ripple propagation. The ensuing filtering rates in the wave tank ranged from

60 L ni2 d-1 to 590 L ni2 d- 1 and exceeded the solute exchange rates caused by hydrostatic

wave pumping (38 L ni2 d-1
) and molecular diffusion (corresponding to 10 to 12 L ni2 d-1

).

The results revealed that oscillating flows drive advective exchange in similar manner and

magnitude as unidirectional flows.

To verify that the processes observed in the wave tank also occur in natural environments,

the wave tank experiments were succeeded by observations of pore water flow fields in a

rippled coastal sand bed exposed to oscillating boundary flows, and in-situ measurements

of pore water flow velocities. The measurements were carried out on Giglio Island (Italy) at
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50 to 70 em water depth during a phase of very low wave energy. Pore water visualisation

experiments revealed flow fields with intrusion of water in the ripple troughs and pore

water release at the ripple crests very similar to the flow fields we observed in the wave

tank experiments with the difference that the natural wave ripples and the pore water flow

fields were about 10 times larger than those recorded in the laboratory. Additionally, a

novel optode technique was introduced that pennitted direct pore water flow velocity

measurements using a fluorescent tracer. Averaged pore water velocity in the upper 6 cm of

sediment underneath the ripple crest was 26 cm li l and reached up to 40 cm h- I 0.5 cm

below the sediment surface. Thus, advective transport exceeded transport by ·molecular

diffusion by at least 3 orders of magnitude. From the pore water velocities and ripple

spacing, it could be inferred that approx. 140 L ni2 d-1 of water were filtered tb..rough the

sediment by the waves, which correlated well with the findings of the previous wave tank

experiments.

In order to assess the effect of wave-induced pore water exchange on the oxygen dynamics

in the sediment and its biogeochemical implications, wave tank experiments with natural

sandy sediment and a planar oxygen optode were carried out.

The planar optode technique allowed direct 2-dimensional surveillance of the oxygen

distribution in the sediment and overlying water and the experiments demonstrated that

wave-driven advective pore water flow changed the spatial and temporal oxygen

distribution in the upper sediment layer. Oxygenated water intruding in the ripple troughs

and deep anoxic pore water drawn to the surface under the ripple crests created an

undulating oxic-anoxic boundary \vithin, the upper sedhlient layer nlliloring the

topographical features of the sediment bed. Magnitudes ofpore water flow and sedimentary

oxygen consumption determined the spatial dimensions of the oxic zones. Horizontal

oxygen concentration gradients developed that were in the same order of magnitude as

those in the vertical. The oxygen optode showed that rnigrati.ng \x/ave ripples v/ere trailed

by their pore flow field alternately exposing sediment volumes to oxic and anoxic pore

water lU1til the ripple movement became too rapid (experimental threshold:::: 20 em IiI) for

the pore water to follow. Rapid ripple migration, thus, produced a continuous oxic surface

layer that inhibited the release of reduced substances from the bed, \x/}-\ich lLl1der s!o,,'v!y

migrating ripples was possible through the anoxic vertical upwelling zones. Swift, dramatic
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changes in oxygen concentration in the upper layers of permeable sea beds due to surface

gravity waves challenge sedimentary organisms and affect organic matter mineralisation in

the bed.

The wave-induced advective pore water exchange processes and filtration investigated here

are ecologically and biogeochemically relevant as penneable sandy sediments are very

abundant on the continental shelf and large areas (water depth < 100 m) of the shelf are

pennanently or episodically affected by hydrodynamic forcing through v/aves. ~Aore

specifically, the wave-influenced continental shelf may be subdivided into two zones: a

shallow zone (water depth < wavelengthl2), where wave orbital motion at the sea floor

creates ripples and causes topography-related pennanent or episodic advective filtering and

a deeper zone (wavelengtrJ2 < "vater depth < \vavelength), \Xlhere \X/ave pumping el1..hances

interfacial exchange by hydrostatic pressure oscillations.

Thus, large shelf areas may be effective filter systems for particulate matter. The highly

dynamic oxygen concentrations of the sediments, with mobile horizontal oxygen

concentrations gradients in the same order of magnitude as in those in the vertical, reveal

that advective transport cannot only filter particulate matter but could also enhance

mineralisation in these sandy beds by constantly transporting oxygen-rich water into the

particle-rich surface layers of these sediments. Surface gravity waves·thereby could largely

affect suspended particle concentration and cycling of matter in the coastal and continental

shelf environment.
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Zusalllmenfassung

In penneablen Sedimenten wie Schelfsanden, ruhren Druckgradienten an der

Sedimentoberflache zu advektivem Porenwasseraustausch zwischen Sediment und Wasser

(Huettel und Webster 2001). Dieser Prozess wurde flir gerichtete Stromungen in einer

Anzahl von Arbeiten untersucht und quantifiziert. Daraus folgte die Vennutung, dass

advektiver Austausch aufgrund der Haufigkeit penneabler Sedimente auf dem

kontinentalen Schelf (de Haas et al. 2002) eine bedeutende Rolle im globalen

biogeochemischen Stoffkreislauf spielen konnte (HuetteI et ale 1998). 1m Gegensatz zu

advektivem Austausch verursacht durch gerichtete Stromungen hat advektiver Austausch

durch oszillierende Stromungen, wie sie Oberflachenwellen in flachem Wasser

l1eP/OITllfen, L.ll bisherigen .LAJbeiten \veniger Beachtung gefunden, obwohl groBe

Schelfgebiete von Wellen beeinflusst sind.

Ziel der vorliegenden Arbeit war, den wellengetriebenen advektiven Austausch zwischen

penneablen Sedimenten und der Wassersaule zu untersuchen und zu quantifizieren.

Desweiteren sollte der Einfluss dieses Austausches auf die Sauerstoffdynamik im Sediment

nachgewiesen werden. Dazu und urn. den Einfluss von Wellen auf Transport und

Reaktionen im Sediment abzuschatzen, wurden Wellenkanalversuche sowie in situ

Experimente mit inertem Tracer und plana-ren Sauerstoffoptoden durchgefiihrt.

DieWellenkanalversuche zeigten, dass Flachwasserwellen den Austausch geloster

Substanzen zwischen sandigem Sediment und Wasser im Vergleich zu diffu.sivem

Austausch urn bis zu 50-fach erhohen konnen. Der welleninduzierte Austausch zwischen

Sediment und Wasser wurde vor allern hervorgerufen durch Druckgradienten, entstanden

durch die Wechselwirkung zwischen oszillierender Stromung und auf der anfanglich

glatten SedL111entoberflache gebildeten Wellenrippeln. Unterhalb der PJppeltopograprJ.e

bildete sich ein regelmaBiges Porenwasserstromungsmuster mit Zonen, in denen Wasser i-n

das Sediment eindrang und Zonen, aus del1en Porenvvasser austrat. Dieses

Stronltu1gsmuster war an die Rippeltopograhie geblUlden und migrierte mit ihr. Die aus

dem Porenwasseraustausch resultierenden Filterungsraten lagen zwischen 60 L ni2 d- l lU1d

590 L m-2 d-1 und iibertrafen damit deutlich den Austausch durch "Wellenpumpen"
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Diffusion (entsprechend 10 bis 12 L nf2 d- I
). Oszillierende Stromungen vemrsachtendamit

advektiven Austausch in ahnlieher Weise und GroBenordnung wie geriehtete Stromung.

Urn zu iiberpriifen, ob die im Welienkanal beobachteten Prozesse aueh in der Natur

vorkommen, wurden ansehIieBend in Feidmessungen in einem kiistennahen Sand

Porenwasserstromungsmuster visualisiert und Porenwassergeschwindigkeiten gemessen.

Die 1vfessungen wllrden auf der Isola del Giglio (Italien) in 50 bis 70 em Wassertiefe in

einer Phase mit sehr niedriger WeIIenenergie durchgefiihrt. Die Porenwasser

Visualisierungs-Experimente zeigten Eindringen von Wasser in den Rippeltrogen und

Porenwasseraustritt an den Rippelkammen. Dieses Muster entspraeh dem im Labor

beobachteten, obwohl die raumlichen AusmaBe der Rippeln und des sieh bildenden

Stromungsmusters etwa 10 mal groBer waren als in1 Labor. Desweiteren vvnJrde elne

neuartige Optoden-Technik angewandt, die direkte Messungen der

Stromungsgesehwindigkeit des Porenwassers im Sediment mit Hilfe fluoreszierenden

Tracerserlaubte. In den Messungen lag die durchschnittliche Porenwassergeschwindigkeit

unterhalb der Rippelkfunme in den oberen 6 em des Sediments bei 26 em IiI tUld erreiehte

40 em IiI 0.5 em unterhalb der Sedimentoberflaehe. Auf diese Weise war der advektive

Transport um mehr als drei Gro13enordnungen schneller als der Transport durch molekulare

Diffusion. Aus den gemessenen Porenwassergesehwindigkeiten und den

Rippelkammabstanden wurde errechnet, dass ca. 140 L m-2 d-1 Wasser von den Wellen

durch das Sediment gefiltert wurden, was in sehr guter Obereinstimmung mit den

Laborergebnissen steht.

Urn den Einfluss des welleninduzierten Porenwasseraustausches auf die Sauerstoffdynamik

im Sediment und die damit verbundenen biogeochemischen Auswirkungen zu untersuchen,

wurden Versuche lin \Vellertkanal mit natiirlichem sandigen Sedilnent und einer planaren

Sauerstoffoptode durchgefiilu-t.

Die planare Optode erlaubte direkte 2-dimensionale l\lessungen der Sauerstoffverteilung in

Sediment und dariiberliegendem Wasser. Welleninduzierte advektive Porenwasserstrome

beeinflussten die zeitliche und raumliehe Verteilung des Sauerstoffs in den oberen

Sedimentschiehten. In den Rippeltrogen in das Sediment eindringendes sauerstoffreiches

Wasser und an den Rippelkammen austretendes sauerstoffannes Porenwasser aus tieferen

Sedimentschichten schufen erne undulierende, oxisch-anoxische Grenzschicht in den
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oberen Sedimentlagen, die die Sedimenttopographie widerspiegelte. Das AusmaB der

Porenwasserstromung und die Sauerstoffzehrung des Sediments bestimmten die raumliche

Ausdelmung der oxischen Zonen im Sediment. Horizontale lUld vertikale

Sauerstoffgradienten im Sedirnent lagen in der selben GroBenordnung. Die

Optodenmessungen zeigten auBerdem, dass die Porenwasserstromung migrierenden

Wellenrippeln folgte, wodurch Sediment alternierend oxischem und anoxischem

Porenwasser ausgesetzt sein konnte, bis die Rippelgeschwindigkeit so hoch wurde

(experimenteller Schwellenwert =:: 20 em h- l
), dass das Porenwasser nicht mehr folgen

konnte. Somit erzeugten schnelle Rippeln eine durchgangige, sauerstoffreiche

Oberflachenschicht im Sediment, die die Freisetzung reduzierter Substanzen aus dem

Sediment verhinderte. Unter sich langsam bewegendel1 Rippeln war effie solche

Freisetzung durch die vertikalen Zonen, in denen anoxisches Porenwasser an die

Sedimentoberflache drang, moglich. Rasche, welleninduzierte, dramatische Veranderungen

der Sallerstoftkonzentration' in den Oberflachenhorizonten penneabler Sedimente stellen

eine Herausforderung fiir die im Sediment lebenden Organismen dar und haben Einfluss

auf die Mineralisation organischen Materials.

Die in dieser Arbeit untersuchte welleninduzierte Filtration und der advektive

Porenwasseraustausch sind okologisch und biogeochemisch relevant, da sandige penneable

Sedimente auf dem kontinentalen Schelf sehr haufig sind und groBe Gebiete des Schelfs

(yVassertiefe < 100 m) pennanent oder episodisch von Wellen beeinflusst sind. Der von

\Vellen beeinflusste kontinentale Schelf kann somit TIl rwei Zonen unterteilt werden: eine

flaclle Zone (Wassertiefe < WeIlenlange/2), in der Orbitalbewegungen durch Wellen

Rippeln am Seegrund entstehen lassen lUld an die Sedimenttopographie gebundene,

pennanente oder episodische advektive Filtration stattfmdet, lUld eine tiefere Zone

(Wellenlange/2 < Wassertiefe < Wellenlange), in der hydrostatisches Wellenpumpen den

...A..ustausch zV/ischen Sediment lUld VIasser verstarki.

GroBe Gebiete des Schelfs konnen daher effektive Filterungssysteme fiir partiklares

Material darstellen Die hochdynamischen Sauerstoffkonzentrationen in den Sedimenten,

mit mobilen horizontalen Sauerstoftkonzentrationsgradienten vergleichbar den vertikalen,

machen deutlich, dass advektiver Transport nicht nur partikuares Material durch das

Sediment filtern kann, sondern moglicherweise die Mineralisation in sandigem
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Meeresgrund durch standigen Transport sauerstoffreichen Wassers in die partikelreichen

Oberflachenhorizonte solcher Sedimente erhohen kalUl. Demnach konnten

Oberflachenwellen einen groBen Einfluss auf die Konzentration suspendierter Partikel lUld

die Stof:fkreislaufe in Kiisten- und Schelfgewassem haben.
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The focus of this study lies on interfacial exchange between penneable, sandy sediments

and overlying water that is driven by shallow water waves. It will be shown that pore water

flows in sandy sediments can be driven by wave-induced oscillating boundary flows

interacting with sediment topography. The studied processes require shallow water depths,

sandy sediments and hydrodyna.111jc forcing by waves to occur. All those can be found in

the continental shelf environment.

1.1. The Continental Shelf

The continental shelf is part of the ocean margins that, in the broad sense, comprise the area

of the world oceans situated between the shoreline and the deep ocean. The ocean margins

consist, in seaward direction, of the continental shelf: the shelf break and the continental

slope and rise. The continental shelf with its characteristic gentle slope of typically 0.1 0 or

less extends from the coast to its seaward limit, the shelf break, which separates it from the

continental slope with an average slope of about 4°(yVollast 2002). The water depth of the

shelf break is variable and depends on the characteristics of the 'respective shelf but it is

typically situated at a water depth of approx. 130 m although it may also lie considerably

deeper (200 m, in exceptional cases up to 350 m). The overall global length of the shelf

break is about 320 000 km and with an average width of 85 km, the continental shelf

comprises approximately 7.5 % of the world ocean surface (Wollast 2002). In spite of this

small percentage, the shelf areas are very important for the global biogeochemical cycling

of matter, as the continental shelves, together with the continental slope, represent the link

between the terrestrial environment and the open ocean. Compared to average oceanic

surface waters, the continental shelf seas commonly show an elevated primarj productivity?

and contribute 18 to 33 % (lowest and highest estimates, respectively) to the global ocean

pr1~arjproduction C:'/ollast 1991). OIlly a small fraction of the pr1:u-rnarily produced organic

carbon on the shelf is utilised by zooplankton, and most of it ends up as detrital organic

carbon (yVollast 1991). Additionally, the continental shelfreceives large inputs of terrestrial

material through rivers. Most of the riverine sediment transported into the ocean is

deposited on the shelf, the bulk of it being deposited on the fans and cones off large rivers.

For example, of the fluvial load of the ten largest rivers, that contribute approximately one
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third to the global riverine input into the ocean, only 25 to 30 % escape the shelf break and

reach the ocean basins (Milliman 1991). Most (>95 %) of the organic carbon introduced

onto the continental shelf by primary production and imported from the continents and

oceans is mineralised in the v/ater column and the sediments. Considerable amounts of

organic carbon are buried only locally, where hydrological and sedimentological settings

are favourable, like on the continental slopes, in canyons and deep-sea fans (de Haas et al.

2002) or deltaic systems. Still, the ocean margin areas are the most important areas of

calcium carbonate and organic carbon accumulation and burial (Ver et al. 1999; Zabel and

Hensen 2002).

Today, the coastal continental shelf seas receive increased attention to evaluate the effects

of anthropogenic eutrophication through agriculture, river manipulation (leading e.g. to

increased soil erosion and nutrient leaching), tourism and marine aquaculture. The response

of the natural system to eutrophication may show in gradual trends, but may also lead to

seemingly unpredictable oscillations. Presently, it seems hard to diagnose if the changes

recorded in continental shelf systems are the result of excessive nutrient release, changing

climatic cycles or an effect of a higher data density and quality (Smetacek et al. 1991).

1.1.1. Geological settings

The Quaternary (the last 1.8 Ma) is characterised by a·number of continental glaciations

and deglaciations that caused frequent dramatic eustatic fluctuations of the sea leveL

Compared to the average conditions in the Quaternary, the present sea level is at an

exceptional high-stand. As the glacial periods lasted for much longer than the interglacials,

the sea level has been lower than it is today for at least 90 % of the last million years. The

last sea level high-stand comparable to the present conditions was reached during the last

interglacial 120 - 130 ka bp (berore present). During the last glaciation, the global sea level

development was governed by a gradually undulating regression reaching a low stand of up

to 125 ± 5 m belovv the present sea level (Fleming et aL 1998) during the last glacial

maximum centered at 21 ka bp (Mix et al. 2001). The post-glacial sea level rise was

characterised by an initial moderate transgression of approx. 6 m ka-1 from 21 to 17 ka bp,

followed by a sea level rise of approx. 10 m ka-1 in the next 10 ka (Fleming et aIm 1998).

Thus the present sea level was nearly reached about 7 ka bp (Lambeck and Chappell 2001).
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For the continental shelf areas, the present exceptional sea level high stand means that large

areas of the shelf have been exposed to terrestrial conditions during most of the later

Quaternary with terrestrial sediments being deposited. The terrestrial input of sediments to

the ocean at low sea level bypassed the then exposed shelf and sediments were directly

discharged into the ocean basins (McCave 2002). As the lengths of interglacial periods with

sea level high-stands and marine conditions on the continental shelves were much shorter

than the glacial periods with terrestrial conditions on the shelves, the sediments of the shelf

were in disquilibrium with the hydrodynamic conditions. This is also the present situation;

the few thousand years that the shelf has been a fully marine environment during the

Holocene were not sufficient to reach a sedimentary equilibrium.

1.1.2. Sediments

Most of today's global sedimentation takes place on the continental margins. As much as

90 % of the sediment that is generated by erosion on land is deposited on the continental

margins, mainly in the deltaic cones. Among the factors controlling the deposition on the

continental shelf are climate and tectonics of the landmasses neighbouring the shelf sea, the

type of the continental margin (convergent or passive), sea level fluctuations, and the

hydrodynamics of the shelf sea itself (McCave 2002). The sediments of the continental

shelves were classified into six main classes by Emery (1968): detrital (sediment presently

supplied to the shelf), biogenic (e.g. shell debris, faecal pellets), residual (in-situ weathering

of rock outcrops), authigenic (e.g. glauconite, phosphorite, etc.), volcanic and relict. The

bulk of the sediments deposited on the continental shelf today are of detrital, i.e. terrestrial,

origin, transported into the oceans by streams from the continents.

Relict sedi.111ents are sedi..--nents that were deposited in equilibrium with their environment in

the geological past but the depositional envirorunent changed and the thile that elapsed was

not ample to regain a new equilibrium by burial or erosion. Because of the aforementioned

short time that has elapsed since the sea level reached its present stand, the sediment load

transported onto the shelf so far was neither sufficient to bury these relict sediments

completely nor was the hydrodynamic forcing large enough to fully rework these

sediments. Therefore large areas of today's shelf areas are covered by coarse relict
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sediments (Emery 1968). The percentage was estimated to be 68 % (Emery 1968),

however, more recent studies have shown that the proportion of relict sediment is

considerably smaller «50 %) because large areas of the Arctic shelves are covered by

recent sediments (Johnson and Baldwin 1986). Due to the decreased hydrodynamic forcing

with increasing water depth, grain size of recent sediments decreases with increasing water

depth across the shelf so that the presence of relict sediments is shown, e.g., by coarse

sands with a narrow grain size spectrum lying seaward of fmer, less sorted sands. The

deposition of sandy sediments on the inner shelf and the presence of large relict sediment

areas further offshore mean that large areas of the shelf are sandy.

Sandy sediments are penneable, which means that they allow pore water movement

trliough their interstices. A wealth of stu.dies has been conducted on the sediment properties

of the continental shelves showing the occurrence of sands in the continental shelf

environment in a large variety of sedimentological settings and water depths. Sands have

been reported e.g. at water depths of2.5 ill (Agrawal and Aubrey 1992), 15 m (Traykovski

et ale 1999), 20 - 45 m (Black and Oldman 1999),39 m (Li and Amos 1998) and 56 m (Li

and Amos 1999). A comprehensive overview of the sedimentological settings of different

shelf seas is given by de Haas et al. (2002).

1.1.3. Sediment topography

Ripple marks are present as undulations on a non-cohesive surface, although they may also

be found infrequently in muddy sedL.~ents as well. rhe)l are produced as a result of the

interaction of oscillating or unidirectional currents and a sediment surface. Oscillating

currents as induced by surface gravity waves fonn wave ripples, which are periodic

undulations of the seabed with the crests sharper than the troughs and symmetry with

respect to their crests and troughs (Blondeaux et al. 2000). Ayrton (1910) made general

observations on the development and behaviour of ripples and the water motion above

them. She showed that ripple fonnation in general is strongly related to the appearance of

vortices in the flow. Bagnold (1946) studied the behaviour of wave ripples quantitatively

and distinguished rolling-grain ripples from vortex ripples. Rolling grain ripples are

initially fonned on a smooth sandy sediment su..rface subjected to wave action when grains

are moved as bedload. Vortex ripples fonn after rolling-grain ripples exceed a critical
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height and a vortex fonns in the lee of the crests, which is the typical case in nature. Wave

ripple formation is qualitatively understood today and it is known that any perturbation of a

flat bed under wave action tends to grow so steep that the flow separates behind it fonning

a strong vortex. This vortex can sweep sand from the lee-side trough to the crest and

increase its steepness (Nielsen 1981). Depending on the characteristics of the free flow, the

sediment and the perturbation, length and height of ripples grow until a certain stable

geometry is reached. p.z.. number of models for the evolution, dynamics and geometry of

wave-generated ripples were developed and are compiled in Sleath (1984). Four more

recent models were compared by O'Donoghue and Clubb (2001). Wiberg and Harris (1994)

distinguished orbital, anorbital and suborbital wave ripples. Most wave ripples on highly

energetic shelves with long period...waves (T = 8 sand T == 12 s) are anorbital ripples with a

ripple spacing that is dependent on the sediment grain size. Wiberg and Harris (1994) also

predicted the effects of water depth, wave height, wave period and sediment grain size on

ripple fonnation. They calculated that orbital ripples could form at a water depth of 100 m

with .a wave period of 12 s, 4 m wave height and a sediment grain size of 250 1Jffi,

conditions found on the continental shelf during storm events creating large surface waves.

This was co~edby a large number of field observations, e.g. in side-scan sonar surveys.

In more detail, ripples of wavelengths ranging from 9 to >100 em have been reported from

different water depths from the continental shelfby e.g. Agrawal and Aubrey (1992); Black

and Oldman (1999) or Cacchione et al. (1999). Therefore, sand ripples can be expected to

be very abundant features of the sea floor on the continental shelf consisti..llg of sandy

sediments. They will be most abundant and best developed in those areas of the shelf where

waves constantly (or frequently) agitate the bed. This area, defined as "inner shelf' by

Wright (1995), typically extends to water depths of 30 m, although its limit may be deeper

on very energetic shelves and lower on sheltered epicontinental shelves. The frequency of

bed agitation through waves during stonn events decreases with increasing water depth,

therefore in deeper areas or the shelves, processes eradicating ripple topography like

bioturbation will be more effective. Fig. 1 shows a side-scan sonar image of rippled sandy

sediments from the Baltic Sea.
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Fig. 1: Side-scan sonar image from the Baltic Sea (Tromper Wiek) at 10m water depth. On
the left, there is coarse sand showing large wave ripples of two different wavelengths
(approx. 1 and 0.5 m). The bright grey areas on the right are fine sands partly covering the
coarse sand. Here, smaller ripples can be expected, but their size is below the resolution of
the sonar system. Image courtesy of Arbeitsgruppe Hydroakustik, Institut fUr
Geowissenschaften der Dniv. Kiel.

1.1.4. Hydrodynamics

The previously described sedimentary settings and sediment topography features of the

continental shelf are results of hydrodynamic forcing. Wind stress at the air=sea interface

imparts kinetic energy to the water in fonn of ocean currents and surface gravity waves.

Both unidirectional and wave-induced currents control sediment transport and composition

and seabed topography.

Surface gravity waves generated by wind on the surface of the ocean have periods of 3 to

25 s and it can be approximated that they induce oscillating currents at a solid boundary,

i.e. the sea floor, when the water depth is smaller than half the wavelength (Fig. 2) (Denny
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1988). Wave-induced peak bottom velocities at the sediment surface increase when the

waves move into shallower water (Kawamata 1998).

Wavelength I
....

n· "'" l'"'I 1 . J • 1 • "h .... ~ rl' '11' 4='1 1... CIrIg. k: ~cnemarlC arawlng or s......al1o\XI \X/ater \:vaves L1}u.ucmg OSCIllatmg .l~OW at tIle sea Iloor
when the water depth is smaller than wavelength/2. The arrows in the sediment indicate the
directions of pore water flow induced by hydrostatic pressure oscillations \ ("wave
pumping", not to scale).

The extent of the shelf areas affected by waves was numerically assessed by Harris and

Coleman (1998) with the result that wave climate in the North Atlantic was such that quartz

sands of 100 11m diameter would be mobilised down to a depth of 234 ill at least once over

a 3-year period. These authors also stated that wave-induced flow exceeds the mobilisation

threshold for such a sediment 10 to 50 % of the time in large areas of the Southern North

Sea.

-,-A:&.part from the ubiquitous surface gravity waves, wind forcing may also drive along--shelf

and across-shelf (upwelling and downwelling) flows. Additionally, directed flows are

caused by tidal currents or buoyancy effects (positive and negative), Some of the important

transport phenomena on the inner continental shelf are summarised in Fig. 3 that also

includes internal waves, infragravity oscillations and surf-zone processes.
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Fig. 3: ·Conceptual diagram illustrating physical transport processes on the inner shelf.
(from Nittrouer and Wright, Reviews of Geophysics, Vol. 32, pp 90, 1994 © 1994 by the
American Geophysical Union).

Most particulate transport occurs in the water column close to the sea bed, therefore the

physical processes are effective where and when they influence the bottom boundary layer

causing shear stresses sufficient to erode and transport particulate material. The bottom

boundary layer in the continental shelf environment affected by waves is characterised by a

thin (1 - 10 cm thick) oscillatory boundary layer nested within a much thicker boundary

layer of tidal or wind-driven currents. The coupling of hydrodynamic forcing by currents

and surface gravity waves strongly influences across-shelf transport, and during storms,

their combined effects can transport suspended material tens of kilometres seaward

(Nittrouer and Wright 1994).

Wind stress, bottom friction and buoyancy forces exert considerable ir~uence on advection

and mixing processes of the water masses along coastal margins that affect the flux of

material. Their interplay results in the considerable complexities in circulation encountered

along continental margins: e.g., a wind of 20 m 81 can vertically homogenise a water

column 100 m thick if there is no input of buoyancy (Blanton 1991).
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1.2. Sediment - water exchangeprocesses

In cohesive, fme-grained sediments, the major driving forces for solute transport are

molecular diffusion, bioturbation, and bioirrigation (Berner 1980; Aller 1982). Molecular

diffusion prevails in muddy sediments in which bentllic macroorganisms are absent, such as

anoxic basins and also is the main process that drives interfacial exchange in most deep see

locations. The magnitude of biological transport relative to other transport mechanisms is

primarily controlled by the abundance and activity of macrobenthic organisms.

Biogenic transport activity is usually most intense near the sediment-water interface where

benthos are numerous. The search for food and the construction of burrows may efficiently

mix the upper sediment layers and disrupt the original sedimentary fabric. This is

particularly relevant for solid phase fluxese

Filter-feeding benthic organisms may transport substantial amounts of water for

nourishment and respiration through their bodies and burrows, thereby pumping bottom

water to deeper sediment layers and vice versa. Filter-feeding thus may provide a rapid and

efficient pathway for solutes and particulate matter into and out of the sediment and locally

increases oxygen penetration depth (Riisgard and Larsen 2000; Aller 2001; Haese 2002).

Interfacial exchange both in cohesive and sandy sediments may also be driven by other

processes like submarine groundwater discharge (e.g. Moore 1996; Corbett et al. 1999) or

through gas seeps (O'Hara et al. 1995). Additionally, lateral compression, sediment

compaction and dehydration of clay minerals at convergent continental margins may cause

all upward pore water flow and discharge of fluids from the seafloor at vent and seep sites.

A common feature of these transport processes related to different geological settings and

driving forces is the fast transfer of dissolved gaseous constituents from the sediment into

the bottom water (Schluter 2002).

1.3. Pore water exchange in permeabie sediments

In sandy sediments, penneability allows the flow of pore water through the interstices, with

the flow rate being proportional to penneability and pressure gradient (Darcy 1856). A

sediment penneability larger than 10-12 m2 allows advective pore water flow driven by

pressure gradients that is faster than diffusive transport (Huettel and Gust 1992), which may
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lead to rapid sediment-v/ater exchange of solutes and particulate matter. ....L\.ccordiIlg to
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Bernoulli's law, total pressure remains constant along any streamline. Locally decelerated

flow brings about an increase of hydrostatic pressure and flow acceleration induces a

decrease of hydrostatic pressure. Thus, a boundary current flowing over a topographic

feature of the seafloor generates a zone of increased pressure at the front slope and to a

lesser extent behind the structure and a zone of reduced pressure leewards near the top of

the obstruction (Fig. 4). Pressure gradients of less than 1 Pa cm1 can cause significant pore

water flow through the upper layers of sandy sediments (Huettel and Gust 1992). This

advective transport can exceed the transport by molecular diffusion by several orders of

magnitude (Huettel and Webster 2001).

100 1 Ir-------------------.
I I FlotA}

---.
10 em S-1

Fig. 4: Schematic drawing of the advective pore water flow field under sediment
topography exposed to unidirectional flo,,, in a straight open channel. The solid cUI'''led line
depicts the pressure distribution at the sediment-water interface. Shaded areas mark the
intrusion zones of water, and the arrows in the sediment show direction and magnitude of
advective pore water flow (from Huettel and Rusch, Linmology and Oceanography, Vol.
45(3), pp 534, 2000, © 2000 by the American Society of Linul0logy and Oceanography,
with pennission.)

1.3.1. Exchange driven by density differences

Unstable density gradients in interstitial waters may lead to pore water motion and thus

solute exchange (convection). Musgrave and Reeburgh (1982) presented in-situ

observations for this phenomenon from a freshwater lake. During autumn cooling, a

destabiIising temperature gradient developed between cooled bottom water and wanner

pore water, leading to convective pore water flow and thus heat flux across the sediment
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water interface. The authors did not measure solute transport but concluded that, as solute

diffusivities are typically up to 3 orders of magnitude lower than the thennal diffusivity,

solutes are more susceptible to increased transport by convection than heat. This convective

transport by temperature differences was also described by Rocha (1998) from intertidal

sediments in an estuaty. During lowtide, the exposed sediments experience wanning, which

leads to an inverse density gradient between pore and bottom water when the tidal flats are

flooded. These authors found that up to 75 % ofNH4+ that had accumulated in the sediment

could convectively be flushed from the sediment during flooding. This work was extended

by Rocha (2000) who found that this mechanism may affect sediment depths of at least 10

em. When the right pre-conditions are met, this mechanism may transport oxygen and fresh

metabolites into the sediment and release solutes from the sediment. The importance of tbis

convective solute transport stems from the fact that it may occur on a daily basis and is

three orders of magnitude faster than transport by molecular diffusion alone.

Convective transport may also occur through density differences due to salinity, which

might be important in regions subject to significant temporal variations in salinity such as

estuaries. Interfacial exchange by this effect will occur when dense bottom waters with a

high salinity overlie sediment with pore water with lower salt content and therefore lower

density, which leads to gravitational instability. This was studied by Webster et al. (1996)

in a flume study, who found that convective transport can be much more important for

solute transport than molecular diffusion. Additionally, these authors discussed that

convective transport may open pathways across the sedL.~ent-water interface for substances

only soluble under anoxic conditions such as iron, manganese or phosphate.

1.3.2. Beach percolation

Riedl and Machan (1972) conducted measuremel1ts of flow speed in the interstitial of the

surf zone of sandy beaches, and distinguished three effects that could drive pore water flow

tb.arough the beach race. Firstly, the tide may create changing ground water levels within the

beach. The other two processes Riedl and Machan (1972) pointed out to be effective on the

beach were the swash run-up of the waves ahead of the tide partly percolating the beach

and so-called wave pumping due to hydrostatic pressure differences between wave crests

and troughs.
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The tidal effects on beach ground water flow were studied in detail by Nielsen (1990).

During high tide, water percolates the beach leading to a time-averaged water table in the

beach standing considerably above the mean sea level even though during low tide, the

beach is drained. This process leads to substantial exchange between beach ground water

and seawater. This could be verified and quantified by Webster et ale (1994) who measured

pore water exchange through tidal filling and draining of intertidal sediments in an estuary

by measuring radium isotopes.

The effects of waves running up the beach and partly percolating it received further

attention by Longuet-Higgins (1983) in a wave tank study. It could be shown that water

percolates the beach down to depths that are comparable to the distance covered by the

,vave set-lIp. This beach groundwater ideally flows on circular pathways truough the beach

back into the sea. Swash infiltration-exfiltration was quantified by Turner and Masselink

(1998) by measuring vertical pore pressure gradients, showing that time-averaged flow

veloci~j tlrrough the sediment was in the range of 360 em h- I
. Li and Barry (2000)

confirmed. these results and found that while the averaged flow behaviour is characterised

by continuous circulation due to wave set-up, there is also a periodic local ground water

circulation due to progressive bores. Bores may be formed when waves propagate into

shallower water and in lower parts of the beach, the run-up of bores may cause pore water

pressure differences in the beach and therefore induce in- and exfiltration of pore water.

The results on overall water filtration tlrrough beaches through tidal and wave effects were

quantified and compiled by IvIcLachlan (1989) who found filtration rates of water in the

range of tens of ni m- I d- I through beach faces, which agrees well with the findings of

Riedl and Machan (1972). Other factors driving ground water flow through beaches are

precipitation, ground water discharge and bioturbation. A comprehensive review of the

physical processes driving interstitial flow in beaches and its effects on pore water

chemistry and the interstitial ecology is given by IVIcLachlan and Tllmer (1994).

In the lower parts of the beach and the near-shore zone, exchange between sediment and

water may also be driven by release of pore water by resuspension and subsequent

sedimentation and trapping of "fresh" pore water. Sediment resuspension in the surf zone is

mainly driven by vortices induced by bores and breaking v"aves (Voulgaris and Collins

2000)& The average sand mixing depth due to resuspension can be correlated with the
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significant wave height at breaking (Ciavola et ale 1997) and is also the horizon from which

pore water is regularly released by reworking.

1.3.3. Effects of unidirectional boundary flow

Unidirectional near-bottom current flowing over morphological features of biogenic or

physical origin of penneable sediment leads to advective porewater flows and thus

sediment=water....interfacial fluxes.

Thibodeaux and Boyle (1987) conducted a flume study and found that unidirectional

currents flowing over sediment ripples induced significant interstitial flows that could

enhance the mobility of chemicals and thennal energy in porous sediment beds down to

depths 5 times the ripple height. This work was extended by Savant et al. (1987) who

employed sandy (mean diameter = 0.37 mm) instead of pebbly (mean diameter = 8 mm)

sediment and found pore water velocities of up to 26 cm li l
.

Numerical models to quantify the pressure perturbation developing around a stationary

bedfonn al1d the resulting flux of solutes. into and out of the sediment bed under

unidirectional flow were developed by Elliott (1990). The trapping and release of pore

water by and from the sediment gains in importance compared to advective interfacial

solute exchange if the bedfonns are non-stationary and migrate faster than the pore water

velocity. Elliott's (1990) work on advective solute exchange for a streambed with stationary

and non-stational)' bedfonns and nonsorbing solutes was extended by Elliott and Brooks

(1997a; 1997b). The impact of these exchange processes on the transport of oxygen into

and out of stream beds was addressed by Rutherford et al. (1993; 1995), who inferred that

up to 60 % of the deoxygenation rate of the river studied could be explained by oxygen

uptake in the upper sediment layers. In natural streams, not only non-sorbing solutes may

be transferred across the sediment-water interface. Therefore, Eylers et aL (1995) studied

the transport of adsorbing metals into and out of a streambed and foun.d that the pel1etration

depth ofpossible pollutants approximates the bed fonn's wavelength~ Packman and Brooks

(1995) studied the same phenomenon for fine clay particles that may scavenge and carty

pollutants and found that advection may transport these particles that are too fine to settle in

the free flow into the sediment.
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Huettel and Gust (1992) addressed advective transport wider directed flows in the marine

environment by demonstrating the effects of bioroughness on the interfacial solute

exchange in penneable sediments. Bioroughness comprises biogenic sediment

microtopography structures like e.g. burrows, mounds, half shells or benthic organisms

resting on the sediment surface. It could be shown that under unidirectional flow, filtering

rates in the order of 10 L IJ.1Z d-1 occurred. A similar study was conducted by Hutchinson

and Webster (1998), who studied the exchange of nonsorbing solutes between sediment and

water by the interaction of pebbles half-buried in the sediment and boundary flow, that

resulted in a filtering rate of 68 L l.'l'f d-1 for a natural coastal environment. More abundant

features in sandy sediments are ripples. Their impact on advective transport of particles and

around a ripple interacting with a flow (u < 10 cm 81
) leads to transport of suspended

particles into the upper 4 cm of a penneable sediment. Additionally, pore water from

deeper sediment layers was dragged to the sediment surface at the downstream slope (Fig.

4).

These advective filtering of water through the sediment and the complex pore water flow

pattern should also affect the sediment chemistry. Ziebis et ale (1996) measured that the

oxygen penetration depth at the upstream foot of a Callianassa mud shrimp mound of 1 em

height increased IO-fold under a unidirectional flow. Moreover, oxygen-rich water

penetrated the sediment at the downstream end of the mound whereas oxygen-depleted pore

water from deeper sediment layers reached the sediment surface at the downstream end of

the mound crest. Forster et ale (1996) demonstrated that advection could enhance the total

oxygen utilisation of a sandy sediment. Whereas the filtering of oxic water through the

sedi.-.nent oxygenates significant vol1..Ltnes of sedi..l11ent, the llpwelling of anoxic pore water

to the sediment surface leads to anoxic sediment volumes and horizontal oxygen

concentration gradients. The biogeochelT'..ical reaction zones in peffileable sedi.ments were

investigated by Huettel et al. (1998). These authors could show that in the oxic sediment

volumes, nitrification and ferric iron precipitation occurred, whereas anoxic pore water

could reach the sediment surface in the upwelling zones, thereby creating pathways for

N~+, Fe2+ and Mn2+ to the sediment surface.
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Advective interfacial water exchange locally transfers suspended particles or phytoplankton

from the boundary layer into the top centimetres of penneable sediments as shown by

Huettel and Rusch (2000) and (Rusch 2000) in flume and field experiments.

1.3 .4. Wave-driven interfacial exchange

Interchange processes between sediment and water can also be enhanced by surface gravity

waves. Given a certain sediment penneability, the waves may drive interstitial flows that

diverge under the wave crests and converge under the wave troughs. The diverging flow

under the crests requires fluids to enter the sediment to maintain continuity and to leave the

sediment under the troughs (Fig. 2), (Huettel and Webster 2001). This process was directly

measured by Riedl et aL (1972) \xrho introduced the tenn "subtidal pump". Based on the

results, these authors presented a model to quantify the volume of water thus" filtered

through the sediment, with the conclusion that hydrostatic wave pumping could filter the

complete ocean volume through the shelf sediments in only 14 ka. Rutgers van der Loeff

(1981) described the same process as increased diffusivity in the upper 1-1.5 cm of sandy

sediment under low to moderate wave action in a field study. However, merely periodic

porewater motion is not a sufficient explanation for net transport of solutes across the

sediment-water interface. Therefore the theory of wave pumping was extended by Harrison

et ale (1983) with the concept of mechanical dispersion to explain net transport of solutes by

periodic pore water motion. Mechanical dispersion requires that the direction of the

pressure gradient rotates with time and is a function of the magnitude of the interstitial

velocity and the sediment grain diameter. Harrison et ale (1983) concluded that dispersion

behaves as a diffusive process that is many times more effective than molecular diffusion.

The process is most effective with large sediment penneability, high \XlaVe amplittlde and

shallow waterG A necessa~j condition for mechanical dispersion to be effective is that the

scale of the vertical and horizontal porewater motions greatly exceeds the graL.~ size of the

sediment. Webster and Taylor (1992) numerically and experimentally studied the dispersal

of clouds of particles through a highly idealised porous medium. They concluded that

dispersion is able to enhance the solute transfer between the bed and overlying water and

introduced the tenn rotational dispersion, since a key factor of their theory is that horizontal
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and vertical pore water motions are out of phase with one another. Wave tank experiments

showed good accordance with the numerical approach.

Malan and McLachlan (1991) carried out field measurements using benthic chambers with

flexible membrane tops to allow for wave-induced interstitial water flow which showed that

oxygen consumption and solute fluxes are positively correlated with wave action.

Surface gravity waves drive an oscillating flow at the sediment surface when the water

depth is lower than half the v/ave's wavelength. Advective transport through the interaction

of wave-induced oscillating boundary flow with sediment topography has received less

attention than advective transport induced by unidirectional flows, although the effects of

oscillating boundary layer flow driven by gravity waves on the sediment-water-interfacial

fluxes of solutes in nature was already described by Vlebb and Theodor (1968). They

injected dyed water into ripple troughs and crests of coarse sandy nearshore sediment at 3

m water depth and obsetved its reappearance at the ripple crests. This study was continued

by Webb and Theodor (1972), who found that flow rate through the sediment depended on

the height of the surface gravity waves and the penneability of the sediment. The

accelerated flow above the ripple crests causes a lower dynamic pressure than in the ripple

troughs thereby creating a pressure difference, which makes the existence of circulation

cells in the sediment plausible. Shum (1992) presented a two-dimensional computational

model calculating the trajectories of pore water particles under a rippled bed over one wave

period with the result that the zone of advection extends to a few ripple heights below the

ripple surface over a wide range of wave conditions and sediment characteristics ..

Additionally, the total exchange across the water-sediment interface, averaged over one

wave period, is significantly higher across a rippled interface than across a flat bed. Based

on these results and a similar model, Shum (1993) assessed the oxygen distribution in the

porewater underneath a rippled surface under progressing waves: the oxygen concentration

below a ripple trough could be many times higher than at the same depth below a crest and

the concentration gradients in the horizontal could be in the same order of magnitude as

those in the vertical.

Another wave-induced advective exchange process is the flushing of relict biostructures

like empty wonn burrows by waves (Webster 1992; Libelo et al. 1994).
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1.3.5. Importance of advective transport in natural environments

Although Webb and Theodor (1968) described advective exchange driven by the

interaction of oscillating boundary flow and sediment topography, the importance of

advective exchange for the biogeochemical cycling of matter in the shelf environment was

recognised only later. Previous studies on advective pore transport processes were reviewed

and discussed by Shum and Sundby (1996) with respect to their role of organic matter

processing in continental shelf sediments. These allthors concluded that the classical one

dimensional approach developed for describing the distribution of pore water constituents

and for measuring the related fluxes across the sediment-water interface could be

inadequate for permeable shelf beds that permit pore water flows. These conclusions could

be verified by and correspond ~/ith the fmdings of a number of field studies. Oldham and

LavelY (1999) measured increased ammonium contents in the bottom waters of a shallow

fetch-limited estuary correlated with increased hydrodynamic forcing. The increased

nutrient fluxes were attributed to advective pore water release from the sediment.

Falter and Sansone (2000) COllld link the geochemical behaviour of reef flat penneable

carbonate sand to hydrodynamic forcing by waves. Their results indicate that wave-driven

advective exchange may transport oxygen down to sediment depths of 50 cm. With reduced

hydrodynamic forcing, the deeper sediment strata became less oxic and accumulation of

nitrate, nitrite and ammonium could be observed.

After whole core incubations of sandy sediments from the South Atlantic Bight continental

shelf, Marinelli et al. (1998) inferred from pore water nutrient profiles that advective

transport is likely to be an important process in promoting nutrient exchange in these sands.

These results correspond with those of Jahnke et al. (2000) who measured in-SiUl nutrient,

oxygen and inorganic carbon pore water profiles in benthic chambers on the Southeastern

US shelf at \vater depths ral1gil1g from 14 to 40 m. These authors concluded that advective,

non....diffilsive transport contributes significantly to the overall benthic exchange. Advective

transport has also been reported from a highly penneable sandflat, where it rapidly

exchanged pore water with the overlying water down to 25 cm sediment depth on a time

scale of hours (D'Andrea et ale 2002). Thus, these sandflats captured reactive organic

particles and rapidly recycled nutrients.



All these fmdings indicate that sandy coastal and shelf sediments may play a rI10re

important role in the global cycling of organic carbon than was previously believed based

on the low POC (particulate organic carbon) contents of these sandy beds. The

decomposition and accumulation of particulate organic matter in the different sedimentary

environments of the continental shelf were summarised by Huettel and Rusch (2000), (Fig.

5).
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Fig. 5: A simplified scheme of the layer of accumulation and highest decomposition of
sedimenting particulate organic matter demonstrating the increasing importance of
sedimentary mineralisation in the shelf. The layer of highest decomposition gradually
moves into the sediment with decreasing water depth.
(A) In the shallow shelf, wave and strong bottom currents cause frequent resuspension,

keeping the sediment highly penneable but also suppressLl1g bioturbation due to
mechaIlical stress. Labile POM w.ixed do\vn from the bighly prodllctive photic zone is
transported deep into the sands by strong advective pore water flO'\X1S. Bu..rial of organic
matter is nil due to rapid turnover promoted by the interfacial flows of oxygen-
saturated water.

(B) Total sedimentary mineralisation peaks between the shallow non-accumulating shelf
with highest turnover rates and the shelf slope with the highest burial rates. In this
zone, sporadic resllspension keeps the sediment sufficiently permeable to permit
limited advective transport, but the bottom currents are weaker and allow occasional
settling of organic particles and an abundant macrofauna to grow. Hydrodynamical and
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biological filtering and tnlXmg mechanisms combine, which results in maximum
uptake and decomposition rates of labile POM in the sediment

(C) The upper shelf slope receives mainly refractory organic material, and the slow bottom
currents pennit deposition of fme particles causing low sediment penneability. Ensuing
lack of advective oxidation and reduced bioturbation promote anaerobic decomposition
and highest burial rates.

(D) Below the upper shelf slope, POM input and the relative importance of the sediment
for mineralisation gradually decreases. Downslope POM transport gains importance.

(E) Bacterial growth on sinking particulate organic matter peaks at 500..m water depth,
Only 2...4% of surface water primary production reaches the sea floor at 4,500-m depth
in the North Atlantic minimising the contribution of the sediment for its mineralisation.

Vertical extent of waves, sediment topography and layer ofhighest decomposition not to
scale.
(from Huettel and Rusch, Limnology and Oceanography, Vol. 45(3), pp 534, 2000, © 2000
by the American Society of Limnology and Oceanography, with pennission.)
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1.4. Outline ofthe thesis

The main part of this work comprises four manuscripts, presented here as chapters. As

these manuscripts will be peer reviev/ed, their final, published fonn might slightly differ

from the chapters presented here.

Chapter 2:

Advective pore water exchange driven by surface gravity waves and its ecological

implications

(accepted for publication in Linmology and Oceanography)

Advective pore water exchange from a penneable sediment driven by the interaction of

sediment topography and oscillating boundary flow created by surface gravity waves, was

assessed and quantified in wave tank experiments. Fluid exchange between sandy sediment

and overlying water can increase 50-fold relative to the exchange by molecular diffusion.

The ecological consequences for the wave-influenced continental shelf are discussed.

Chapter 3:

Rapid wave....driven advective pore water exchange in a permeable coastal sediment

(submitted to Journal of Sea Research 07.01.2003)

In order to demonstrate the applicability of the laboratory experiments presented in Chapter

2, in-sitl.l measurements of pore \X/ater flovv velocities in coastal sandy sediment were

conducted in the Mediterranean Sea. A novel optode array teclmique was introduced that

pennitted direct pore water flow measurements using a fluorescent tracer. Advective

transport exceeded transport by molecular diffusion by at least 3 orders of magnitude. The

results showed that surface waves caused substantial water filtration through penneable

sediLllents at water depths smaller than half the wavelength.
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Chapter 4:

Oxygen dynamics in permeable sediments with wave-driven pore water exchange

(in preparation for submission to Limnology and Oceanography)

The results of a wave tank study on the effects of v/ave-driven advective transport on the

in-sediment oxygen dynamics and its biogeochemical implications are presented. The key

tool of this study was a planar optode that allowed direct 2-dimensional measurements of

the oxygen distribution in the pore and overlying water. It could be shown that the

advective exchange described in the previous chapters leads to a highly dynamic oxygen

distribution in the sediments that had effects on pore water and sediment chemistry.

Chapter 5:

HydrodynamicaI impact on biogeochemical processes in aquatic sediments

(accepted for publication in Hydrobiologia)

This chapter summarises the processes that control pathways and magnitude of material

exchange in the surface layer of aquatic sediments. The effect of the various transport

processes, especially advection, on the sediment biogeochemistry are summarised and

discussed.
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2. Advective pore water exchange driven by surface gravity waves and its

ecological implications

(Limnology and Oceanography, 48(4), 2003, 1674-1684)

Elimar Precht and Markus Huettel

Max Planck Institute for marine Microbiology, Celsiusstrasse 1, D-28359 Bremen
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Abstract

The effects of surface gravity waves on pore water release from penneable sediment (k =

1.3 -1.8 x 10-11 m2
) in shallow water were studied in a wave tank. Our tracer experiments

demonstrate that shallow water waves can increase fluid exchange between sandy sediment

and overlying water 50-fold relative to the exchange by molecular diffusion. The main

driving force for this increased exchange are the pressure gradients generated by the

L"'1teraction of oscillatii"1g boundary flows and sediment wave ripples. These gradients

produce a pore water flow field with a regular pattern of intrusion and release zones that

migrates with ripple propagation. The enslling topography-related filtering rates in the wave

tank ranged from 60 L ni2 d- l to 590 L ni2 d-l and exceeded the solute exchange rates

caused by hydrostatic wave puruping (38 L m-2 d- l
) and initial molecular diffusion

(corresponding to 10 to 12 L ni2 d- l
). Wave-induced filtration is ecologically relevant

because penneable sandy sediments are vel)' abundant on the continental margins and can

be converted into effective filter systems suggesting that these sediments are sites for rapid

mineralisation and recycling. We propose that the wave influenced continental shelf may be

subdivided into two zones: a shallow zone (water depth < wavelength/2), where wave

orbital motion at the sea floor creates ripples and causes topography related advective

filtering and a deeper zone (wavelength/2 < water depth < wavelength), where wave

pumping enhances interfacial exchange by hydrostatic pressure oscillations.
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Introduction

Physical and biological transport link the biogeochemical processes in water column and

sediment. While molecular diffusion and locally also bioturbation are the major transport

mechanisms in the cohesive, fine-grained deep-sea deposits, (Berner 1980; Aller 1982;

Aller 2001), solute transport caused by pore water flows increases in importance in

penneable sandy shelf sediments. Here, boundary layer flows interacting with sea bed

topography induce pressure differences at the sediment-water interface, which lead to pore

water motion in penneable sediments. Ensuing advective transport can exceed transport by

molecular diffusion by several orders of magnitude (HuetteI and Webster 2001).

In areas where water depth (d) is smaller than half the wavelength (A) of the surface

gravity waves, oscillafmg flows are generated at the sedhilent-water interface by the \x/ave

orbital water motion (e.g. Denny 1988, p.54). Webb and Theodor (1968, 1972) showed that

such oscillating boundary flows could drive sediment-water-interfacial fluxes by injecting

dyed water into coarse sandy near-shore sediment and observing its reappearance at the

sediment surface. The trajectories of pore water particles under a rippled bed over one wave

period were calculated by Shum (1992). His results suggest that the zone of advection

extends several ripple heights below the sediment surface over a wide range of wave

conditions and sediment characteristics. Indications that surface gravity waves may be

relevant for the cycling of matter in shallow environments were reported by Oldham and

Lavery (1999), who measured increased release of nutrient-rich pore water from estuarine

sediment and attributed this enhancement to the effect of waves.

For pore water exchange driven by wave-related hydrostatic pressure oscillations,

Riedl et al. (1972) introduced the tenn "subtidal pump". Based on field observations, these

authors presented model calculations suggesting that the subtidal pump could filter the

complete ocean volume in only 14 000 yearsu Rutgers van der Loeff (1981) described the

same process as increased diffusivity in the upper 1-1.5 em of intertidal sandy sediment

under low to moderate wave action. In order to include the wave pumping in their in-situ

flux measurements, Malan and McLachlan (1991) deployed benthic chambers with flexible

membrane tops that revealed that oxygen consumption and solute fluxes are positively

correlated with wave action. However, it is not obvious hov{ circular motion of pore water

within the sediment can cause net solute transport since the displacement through the wave
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cycle guides the fluid back to its origin. To explain net transport, Harrison et al. (1983)

included mechanical dispersion in the subtidal pump theory. In contrast to shear dispersion,

the rotational dispersion caused by waves does not rely on molecular diffusion to be

effective but requires that the direction of the pressure gradient rotates with time rNebster

et ale 1996). The results of rotational dispersion are similar to those of diffusive processes,

however, it can be many times more effective than molecular diffusion or shear dispersion

as a transport mechanism.

These transport studies suggest that waves, by enhancing fluid exchange between

sediment and overlying water, also affect the biogeochemical processes in penneable beds.

Modelled oxygen distributions underneath a rippled surface exposed to progressing waves

suggest that in penneable beds concentration gradients in the horizontal can be in the same

order of magnitude as those in the vertical (Shum 1993). These findings demonstrate that

the classical one-dimensional approach frequently used to describe the distribution of pore

water constituents and for assessing the related fluxes across the sediment-water interface is

inadequate for sandy penneable sea beds (Shum and Sundby 1996).

The potential relevance of wave-induced advective pore water exchange for

metabolic processes in penneable shelf sands may be inferred from results obtained in

flume studies addressing advective pore water exchange driven by unidirectional flows.

These studies showed that advective interfacial fluid transport provides a rapid pathway for

suspended organic particles and phytoplankton cells into penneable sediments (HuetteI et

al. 1996; Huettel and Rusch 2000). Simultaneously, oxygen can be transported advectively

deep into the bed (Shum 1993; Ziebis et al. 1996), which enhances the mineralisation of

this material (Forster et ale 1996). The advectively induced pore water flow field in the

sediment generates a complex biogeochemical zonation with areas of e~ancednitrification

or iron precipitation and vertical channels through which ammonium and reduced metals

are transported to the sediment smface (Huettel et ale 1998).

The aim of the present study was to characterise and qual1tify tlie effects of surface

gravity waves on fluid exchange between a sandy bed and the overlying water column, and

to investigate the mechanisms leading to wave-induced interfacial exchanges. To achieve

this, a set of laboratory wave tank experiments was conducted with sandy sediment stained

with the conservative soluble tracer Rhodamine WT. The use of Rhodamine WT allowed
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synchronous quantification of the interfacial flux and visualisation of the evolving pore

water flow pattern.

rvIethods

Wave tank setup

Four experiments (referred to as Exp 1 through Exp 4) were carried out in a laboratory

wave tank. The wave tank was of clear acrylic and had an open channel section of 520 cm

length with rectangular cross-section (50 em high, 47 em wide). Two acrylic boxes

("upstream" box: 240 em long, "downstream" box: 120 em long, both 19 em high and

spanning the width of the channel) were placed into the open chalUlei section, such that the

operJng berv:,een the t'vvo boxes enclosed a section of 120 em length that could be filled

with sediment (Fig. 1). Waves were generated at the upstream end of the wave tank with a

paddle driven by an electric motor. The wave amplitude was controlled by the stroke of the

eccentric, and the wave frequency could be adjusted via the motor speed. This set-up

permitted the reproducible generation of sinusoidal waves of selected amplitude and

frequency. At the downstream end of the wave tank, the dissipation of the waves was

achieved by an artificial beach made of an acrylic wedge of 1 m length causing the waves

to run up and break. In Exp 3 and 4, this wedge was additionally covered by a 10 em thick

mat of highly permeable plastic foam to maximise dissipation of the wave energy. The

open channel section was sealed from the other parts of the wave tank and from the two

inset acrylic boxes to prevent ioss of tracer into those sections.

I

__--J.------'[~ I

stained sediment volume

5.20m

Fig. 1. The laboratory wave tank (dark grey: experimental water volume; WP: wave paddle;
AB: artificial beach).
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All experiments were conducted with propagating waves. Amplitudes, wavelengths and

frequencies are listed in Table 1. Hydrodynamic conditions in Exp 3 and 4 were identical.

Table 1: Summary of experimental parameters. Penneabilities, porosities and tracer
concentrations are initial values. Variability in initial penneability and porosity values are
due to different degrees of compaction of the sediment.

DOff2DOfflE 4E 3E 2E 1txperlmen xp xp xp xp 1 1

Start 14 Sep 16 Sep 11 Jul2000 14 Nov 22 Jun 1999 11 Jul2000
1999 1999 2000

End 15 Sep 17 Sep 12 Jul2000 15 Nov 24 Jun 1999 12 Jul2000
1999 1999 2000

Duration (h) 14.75 19.4 24 24 72 24
Sediment quartz sand, 100-300 Jl111
Penneability (m1

) 1.32E-ll 1.32E-II 1.79E-ll 1.82E-11 2.02E-11 1.75E-11
36.9 "'l'i "'l

J/.J
')0 1
.Jo.~

Sediment depth (em) 22 21.5 22 22 22 20.5
Water Fresh, 19° C
Tracer Rhodamine WT Brilliant Blue Rhodamine WT
Tracer conc. (JlM) 40 39 21 5 47 19
Water depth (cm) I 15 I 20 17 17 17 17 I
Wave propagating none
Amplitude (em) 8 9 6 6 -- --
Length (em) 60 80 60 60 -- --
Frequency (Hz) 1.56 1.2 1.3 1.3 -- --

Sediment preparation and sampling

The experimental sediment was cleaned and sieved quartz sand originating from the \XIeser

river estuary (Northern Gennany) with a grain size distribution ranging from 100 Jlm to

300 flm. The drj sand vvas mixed with Pillodanlliie WT tracer solution giving it a pink

appearance. The initial tracer concentrations for the respective experiments are listed in
"... 1-.1 1 Tl- ..... ....J. 1 ...1. L • L 1 • J J"1 j "1 ... ...... ,... J

~ aUle 1. ~ lIe sauJrateu pl1lK. Seul111enL was mseneo mto tne ITougn encloseo oy tne two

acrylic boxes to produce a sediment layer or 25 em (Exp 1) or 22 cm (Exp 2, 3, 4) depth

with 141 drJ and 124 drJ volume, respectively. The W/O boxes in the open channel section

were covered with 6 cm (Exp 1) or 3 cm (Exp 2, 3, 4) of unstained sand of identical grain

size. The sediment was compacted by applying low frequency vibration, and the surface

was carefully smoothed before each experiment to create an overall even surface with
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uniform roughness in the open channel section. Ripple evolution occurred as response of

the bed to the applied wave-action.

The use of Rhodamine WT as tracer to stain the sediments had tvvo functions:

Firstly, sequential water sampling during the experiments and subsequent analysis of the

tracer content of the samples allowed the assessment of the flux of pore water from the

sediment over time. Secondly, the red colour of Rhodamine WT allowed direct observation

of the evolving pore water flow patterns in the sediment.

Directly before and after each wave tank experiment, sediment subcores of 2.6 em

diameter and 10 em length were taken from the experimental sediment volume for porosity,

permeability and tracer distribution analyses. Additionally, several surface sediment

slliilples (1 em in diameter, 2.5 em lOlig) were taken after Exp 3 and 4 using cut-off

syringes. After carefully replacing the retrieved sediment volumes with equally stained

sediment, the wave tank was filled with approximately 1750 L of fresh water. The water

level in the channel was raised very slowly to minimise tracer release from the sedi.ment.

The water volume in the channel that could exchange with the sediment pore water

amounted to 360 L in Exp 1 and 2 and 410 L in Exp 3 and 4. Table 1 gives an overview of

the experimental parameters.

Diffusion experinl,ents

Two sets of diffusion experiments (referred to as Diff 1 and Diff 2) were set up in three

acrylic cylindrical chambers (19 em inner diameter, 40 cm high) with stained sediment in

order to assess diffusive release of tracer from the sediment. The experimental parameters

are presented in Table 1e After compaction, sediment subcores were taken from each

chamber and prepared for analysis of tracer content, penneability and porosity as described

for the subcores from the wave taILk. After the extracted sediment volumes had been

replaced by stained sediment, the sediment surfaces were covered with a plastic foil and

4.25 L of fresh water were added to each chamber without mixing with the stained pore

water. Then the plastic foils were removed, and the chambers were kept under stagnant

conditions for the complete duration of the experimentsa At regular time intervals, the water

column of each chamber was gently triixed by 5 horizontal strokes witli a spatula to

homogenise tracer distribution, and water samples (3 x 2 em3
) were taken and stored for
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later analysis of their Rhodamine WT content. After the experiments, the chambers were

carefully drained and a second set of sediment subcores was taken for analyses of tracer

gradient over depth, permeability and porosity.

Analyses

The sediment subcores taken from the laboratory wave tank and the diffusion chambers

were sectioned into 1 em thick horizontal slices for pore water and porosity analysis. The

porosity of the sediment samples of the respective cores was calculated from the wet and

dry (after 48 h drying at 60°C) weights of the sediment slices.

Pore water extraction was achieved by centrifugation at 2900 g for 10 min at 10°C.

The extracted pore water was analysed for its Rhodamine content by spectrophotometry

(absorption at 556 nm) or fluorescence-spectrophotometry (excitation at 570 ron; emission

at 556 ron). The absolute tracer concentrations of the analysed samples were calculated

from the extinction coefficient for Rhodamine WT.

The sediment subcores used to assess the permeability were sealed after sampling

and stored at 4°C until the measurements were carried out, usually within a few days.

Penneability was assessed using a constant head penneameter (Klute and Dirksen 1986),

and values for the dynamic viscosity 11 calculated after Kragel (1997).

During all experiments, water samples were collected at pre-set time intervals, with

shortest intervals during the initial phase of the experiments. After starting the wave

eXper1LL-rnents, a tracer cloud developed over the stained sediment, vvhich then dispersed over

the entire volume of the open channel section. Our flux calculations therefore are based on

the integrated dye content of the entire cha1ll1el. Samples (3 x 5 ml) were taken at 6

representative positions from the experimental water volume and also from the sealed-off

sections of the wave tank in order to assess tracer loss due to possible leakages into the

sealed sections. The water samples were stored at 10°C and subsequently analysed for their

tracer content to detennine the flux of tracer betw'een sediment and water.

Hydrodynamics were measured using a three-beam DANTECTM LDA (Laser

Doppler Anemometer) system in the backscatter mode during all experiments except Exp 4.

This LDA teclmique allows three-dimensional measurements of the flow velocity in a

spheroidal measuring volume as small as 70 Jlm in diameter. During Exp 3, tw'o vertical
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profiles (100 mm to 2 mm above the sediment) of the horizontal (u) and vertical (v)

velocities were measured 150 min after start of the experiment above an unrippled section

of the experimental sediment surface. In the water layer closer than 6 mm to the sediment

water interface, the LDA set-up only allowed the measurement of the u velocity

component.

Resuits

Pore waterflow pattern

The waves caused advective pore water exchange in the wave tank that exceeded the

maximum diffusive exchange (based on exchange rate in the first hour) in the stagnant

control by factor 8 to 54. Tills flux e1l11ancement was mairJy caused by pore \vater flo\vs

driven by oscillating boundary flows interacting with the wave-generated sediment ripples.

The small flux enhancements prior to the development of the ripple topography revealed

that the sinusoidal hydrostatic pressure oscillatiol1s due to the passage of the surface gravi1:'J

waves ("wave pumping") had relatively little influence on the pore water exchange. Table 2

summarises the results of the wave tank and diffusion experiments.

Table 2: Summary of the experimental results.

Exneriment: Exp 1 Exp2 Exp 3 Exp4 Diffl Diff2
Ripple length (cm) 3 3 2.5 2.5 -- --
Ripple height (em) 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.5 I -- --
Ripple heightllength ratio 0.23 0.23 0.2 0.2 -- --
First ripples evolved (min) 15 5 10 20 -- --
hritial ripple evolution complete complete half of the patchy -- --

sediment
surface

calculated washout depth 2.6/14
I

3.0/17
I

3.1/24 3.2/24 0.8/24 0.7/24
I(em) / after (h)

calculated washout depth 2.6
I

2.2
I

0.9 1 0.2 0.3
Iafter 2 h (em) I

Tracer Exchange rate 222 590 60 93 12 10
(L m-2d-1

) (1st hour) (1st hour)
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In the wave tank experiments, four phases could be distinguished after the initiation of the

waves:

1. The Initial Phase with smooth sediment surface and moderate tracer release from

the sediment. During this phase, diffusion, wave pumping (sensu Riedl et al.

(1972)), and some advective release linked to small-scale topography elements

remaining on the smoothed sediment surface drove the interfacial solute flux.

2. The Transitional Phase starting with the onset of ripple fOlTI1ation al1d ending whel1

the entire sediment surface being covered with ripples. Within this period, the

contribution of advective interfacial tracer exchange caused by ripple-flow

interaction increased rapidly. At the end of this phase solute release rates reached

their maximum.

3. The Flushing Phase during which the tracer was advectively washed from the upper

sediment layer mainly due to oscillating flow - ripple interaction. Due to rapid

tracer removal, its release rates decreased during this phase.

4. The final Equilibrium Phase during which the tracer release was limited by

diffusion of tracer from deeper sediment layers into the flushed layer, with the

concentration gradient not situated at the sediment-water interface, but at the lower

limit of the washout zones.
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Fig. 2. Evolution of the washout pattern during Exp 3, dark areas of the sediment have high
Rhodamine content; red and contrast digitally enhanced before changing to grey scale; a:
before experiment; smooth sediment surface; b: after 20 min, boxes indicating sectors
magnified in d and f; c: after 24 h; d: mag.crified from b, after 20 trJn; e: sketch of the pore
water flow pattern and the current-induced pressure field; f: magnified from b, after 20 min;
g: exceptional area after 23h where ripples did not fonn.
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Fig. 2 a-c show the initial (2a) tracer distribution in the sediment and the

distribution after 20 min (2b) and 24 h (2c) during Exp 3. Ripple fonnation started 10 min

into the experiment.

During the Initial Phase, wave action removed the red dye from the upper 1-2 mm

of the sediment, producing a thin, unifonn washout layer. During ripple fonnation, light:

coloured washout zones free of tracer fonned rapidly in the ripple troughs, where water was

forced into the sediment. This fluid intrusion was balanced by the release of pore water

from confmed upwelling zones at the ripple crests (Fig. 2b, 2d, 2e). This pore water flow

pattern was finnly linked to the sediment ripples (Fig. 2d, 2f) and propagated with ripple

migration. Later in the experiment, sediment bars (Rey et al. 1995) fonned with

wavelengths of ca. 30 cm and amplitudes of cae 1 cm~ Such bars are fonned by resonance

effects that exist in wave tanks due to partial wave reflection. Ripples were larger on the
"-

bar crests and smaller in the bar troughs. Intrusion and release zones linked to ripple and

bar topographies combined to fonn larger irregular areas of down- and upwelling (Fig. 2c).

Fig. 2f shows an area of sediment surface that displayed no ripples until 23h after

the start of Exp 3. This section pennitted the direct comparison of tracer washout caused by

hydrostatic wave pumping and topography-flow interaction. While areas with ripples were

characterised by washout zones and pore water upwelling zones reaching the sediment

surface, this smooth area displayed only a very thin uninterrupted surface layer depleted in

tracer comparable to that observed during the initial phase of the experiment. This contrast

reveals the dominance of the topography related pore water release.

As ripple fonnation did not take place in the same ma1ll1er in all experiments, the

release of tracer varied as well. In Exp 1 and Exp 2, ripples covered the complete

experimental sediment surface after 45 min. This resulted in a pronounced peak of tracer

release. In Exp. 2, tracer release increased shatply after 50 min and started to level out after

105 min (Fig. 3). The first derivative of tracer concentration over time yields the filtration

rate (Fig. 3), vvhich in Exp 2 peaked at 590 L ni2 d-1
. Dlli-ing the other eXpeThlients, the

filtration rates ranged from 222 L ni2 d- l (Exp 1) to 60 and 93 L ni2 d- 1 (Exp 3 and 4,

respectively).
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Fig. 3. Tracer release (solid circles) and derived filtering rates (crosses) during Exp 2.

In comparison, the tracer volume released by diffusion from the sediments under

stagnant water columns during the first hour of the experiments corresponded to a fluid

exchange of ca. 12 and 10 L ni2 d-1 for DitT 1 and Diff 2. All experiments are summarised

in Fig. 4 that gives a picture of the sediment depths that theoretically had to be completely

flushed of tracer to explain its concentration increase in the water column over time during

the different experiments. This nonnalises tracer release for water volume, sediment

surface area and porosity such that all experiments become directly comparable. Fig. 4

demonstrates that the four wave tank experiments showed a much stronger initial tracer

release pulse from the sediment than the diffusion experiments under stagnant conditions.

In all experiments, the high initial fluxes levelled out after a few hours and approached

values in the order of the diffusive release because most of the tracer then was flushed from

the upper sediment layer. Consequently, total tracer release rates at the end of all flume

runs were similar. After 24 11, the total release of tracer from the sedh1Uent under '~laves still

was 4 to 6 times higher than that ullder stagnant conditions and the fL.1}al theoretical depth of

complete flushing durmg all wave experhilents was approximately 3 em.
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Fig. 4. Dye release during the wave experiments (Exp 1-4) and the control diffusion
chambers (Diff 1: Brilliant Blue; Diff2: Rhodamine WT) into the water expressed as
theoretical sediment depths completely flushed free of dye - this form of presentation is
independent of initial tracer concentrations, sediment surface area and experimental water
volume. In reality, washout affected larger depths than this theoretical depth. The
calculation assumes complete washout, however, observed horizontal dye concentration
gradients in the sediment demonstrated that washout depths varied locally.

The analyses of the pore water from the sediment cores taken before and after the

experiments quantified the vertical concentration gradients that had developed in the

sediment. These gradients confirmed the theoretical washout depths inferred from the water

samples as both methods yielded the same results. The initial tracer distributions showed

homogeneous concentrations over all depths with little scatter (Fig. 5). The cores taken

after Exp 3 and 4 revealed that the averaged release of tracer affected the sediment down to

approximately 4 em depth. This was 4 times higher than in the diffusive cores, where

horLZontal variations of tracer concentration that characterised the washout zone between 1

em and 3 em sediment depth.
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experiment; error bars: standard deviation.

Hydrodynamics

The wavelengths ~) of the propagating waves ranged from 60 em to 80 cm and the water

depths (d) from 15 em to 20 em. With d smaller than A/2, oscillating water motion was

present at the sediment-water interface..

Fig. 6 shows the mean maximal orbital velocities Umax and Vrnax for each depth

measured over the smooth sediment surface at the beginning of Exp 3"
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LDA measurements, Exp 3
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Fig. 6. Profiles of maximum orbital velocities measured with the Laser Doppler
Anemometer (LDA) at the beginning ofExp 3 above unrippled experimental sediment
surface; solid circles: maximum horizontal velocitiy CD), solid triangles: maximum vertical
velocities (V). V values decrease linearly, U values non-linearly; betvveen O-em and O.6-cm
above the sediment surface, the LDA set-up only allows for the measurement of the U
velocity.

The maximum boundary shear stress can be calculated using the velocity gradient in

the viscous sublayer:

1;Om = pv(ouloz) (1)

with density p, dynamic viscosity v, velocity in x-direction u and height over sediment z

(Caldwell and Chriss 1979).

With an averaged maximum value of 0.1 m s-l for ou for a OZ of 0.1 em, directly over the

sediment surface, this results in 1;Om = 0.107 N m-2
• Inferred from:

U*max = ('1Qm/p) 'l2 (2)

the maximum shear velocity U*max = 0.01 ill 8-
1

. Assessing U*max from a log velocity profile

yields a similar result vlith U*max = 0=012 m S-l, which results in ~Onl = 0.148 1~ m-2
.
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Ripple formation

The shear velocity required to move a sediment particle of our sediment (calculated

according to u = O.06~(Ps-Pf)gD, with ps = density of the sand grains, Pf= density of the

fluid, g = gravitational acceleration, D = grain diameter (Hsii 1989)) was smaller and

ranged from 0.0024 to 0.0042 m s-l. Consequently, ripples started fonning on parts of the

sediment surface within the initial 20 min of all wave experiments (Table 2). Even though

the sediment surface was carefully levelled and smoothed before the experiments started, a

few small roughness elements of up to 1 mm height were still existent. Ripple fonnation

started where small roughness elements were present. From the zones of initial ripple

fonnation, the ripples spread over the entire experimental sediment area, which took 60 and

15 l1rulutes itl Exp 1 and Exp 2, respectively, and 8 to 10 hours in Exp 3 and Exp 4. The

ripples migrated in the same direction as the waves propagated and their initial migration

speed ranged between 2 to 3 cm Ii1
.
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Discussion

Advection and Wave pumping

Our experiments show that wave-induced oscillating flows interacting with sediment

topography drive advective processes in a similar manner as in unidirectional flow as

described e.g. by Savant et al. (1987), Thibodeaux and Boyle (1987) or Huettel and Gust

(1992). Under oscillating flow, water is forced into the sediment at the ripple troughs and

flanks and pore water emerges centred at the ripple crest as predicted by Shum's (1992)

model calculations. According to Rutherford et ale (1995), the pressure perturbation along a

sediment dune (= ripple) surface is a sinusoid with a wavelength equal to the dune

wavelength. This could be confinned in our experiments for the flow fields developing

under oscillating flows, as washout was closely linked to ripple (and bar) wavelength.

Likewise, applying mathematical models developed for the estimation of filtration rates

caused by unidirectional flows to our settings, produce exchange rates that are close to

those we measured in the wave experiments. Assuming that oscillating flows produce

pressure gradients at protruding topography in a similar manner as unidirectional flows, the

pressure perturbation at each ripple is estimated by:

p = 0.14pu2(<i/0.34d)3/8 (3)

for aIR ::; O~34 with ripple height 0, water depth d, density p and mean current velocity u

(Elliott 1990; Huettel and Webster 2001). For u we use the Root Mean Square value (RMS)

of the oscillating horizontal velocity component that was 0.112 m S-l at 10 cm water depth

in Exp 30 Fro!11 this pressure perturbation, tIle fluid excllange rate V{) call be calculated

according to:

Wo = (2k/pvLD)p (4)

with k, v and In denoting penneability, kinematic viscosity and decay length (= the length

scale of the ripple), respectively (HuetteI and Webster 2001). Using the parameters and

ripple dimensions of Exp 3, this gives a mean pressure perturbation of 1.11 Pa which yields

a theoretical flushing rate of 116 L ni2 d-1
. The bars of 30 cm amplitude and 1 em height

would additionally contribute 12 L ni2 d-1 of filtration. The resulting total flushing rate of

128 L ni2 d-1 is in the same order of magnitude as the ones measured in our experiments.

It is clear that the \x/ave generated flov! - topography interaction addressed in t}1is

study only can cause filtration where the orbital motion reach the sea bed (depth <
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wavelength/2). However, surface gravity waves cause filtration also beyond that depth due

to the hydrostatic pressure oscillations they produce.

Riedl et al. (1972) observed pulsing of interstitial water linked to such pressure

oscillations at the sea floor and introduced the tenn "subtidal pump". These authors

estimated that, averaged over the global continental margin, the subtidal pump filters about

33 L ni2 d-1 through sandy shelf sediments. Mu et al. (1999) calculated a seepage of 15 L

m-2 d-1 into and out of a flat sandy (md = 164 ~m) seabed at 15 m water depth caused by

wave-induced hydrostatic pressure oscillations (wave height = 1.5 m; length = 10 m, period

= 6 s), which suggests a substantially smaller filtration rate than proposed by Riedl et al.

(1972).

Our experimental set-up was not designed to quantify wave pumping, Nevertheless,

the initial phase of Exp 2, wIlen rippled slrrface topography \'/as not yet developed, Inay

indicate the magnitude of the effect of hydrostatic pressure oscillations on the pore water

release (Fig. 2). During this phase we recorded a filtration rate of 38 L ni2 d- 1
• This rate

must be treated as a maximum estimate because L~ our flume expeThuents the ratio between

sediment penneability and water depth was large relative to most areas in the shelf.

However, as this rate is in the range of the findings of Mu et al. (1999) and Riedl et al.

(1972), we use this value as an approximation for the effects of wave pumping. The

comparison of this rate and the filtration rate caused by oscillating flow-topography

interaction suggests that where wave orbital motion reaches the sea bed, oscillating flow

topography interaction is more effective for pore water exchange than wave pumping.

In our wave tank, exchange rates caused by oscillating flow-topography interaction

reached up to 590 L m-2 d-1
. Because these calculations are based on the maximum

observable pulse of tracer release from the sediment, the resulting estimates of the water

volume filtered through the sediment by wave action are minimum values" Tbis is becallse

the pulse maximum depends on how fast the ripples are formed as shown by the delayed

release of tracer during Exp 3 and 4, during which ripples initially formed on half the

sediment surface (Exp 3) or patchy over the duration of several hours (Exp 4). It is likely

that in those two experiments the fmal filtration rates with fully developed sediment

topography were higher, but by that time an assessment of the effective filtration was
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impossible since most of the tracer had already been washed from the upper sediment

layers.

Oscillating flow-topography interaction caused a clear increase of the interfacial

tracer flux relative to the controls with stagnant water, but how applicable are these results

to natural environments? In shallow littoral regions, hydrodynamical settings almost

identical to our flume settings may be found, and in such environments we can expect also

similar effects on pore water exchange as those we observed in the laboratory. In-situ

measurements by Precht and Huettel (see Chapter 3) in a littoral zone (70 cm water depth)

with sands of comparable permeability revealed filtration rates very similar to those

recorded in the wave tank. The visual observations of dye transport by Webb and Theodor

(1968) confmn this transport process for a permeable rippled bed at 3 m depth. Similar

observations could be made in a rippled carbonate sand bed at 18 m water depth off the

East coast of Oahu (Huettel, unpublished data). Wave ripples on the sea bed are frequently

found in areas with water depths less than 100 m (e.g. Cacchione et ale 1999; Ogston and

Sternberg 1999). These ripples disclose that surface gravity waves generated substantial

oscillating flows at these depths that were capable of moving sediment. Where the sediment

is penneable enough, such flows will generate advective pore water exchange.

Natural environments

Large sections of the world's shelf areas display conditions that allow advective processes

to occur: they are covered by penneable sandy sediments, display sediment topography in

form of ripples and are reached by oscillating currents permanently or episodically. Waves

dominate sediment dynamics in large shelf areas with the majorit'y of sediment-transport

occurring during times of energetic long period waves (e.g. Wiberg and Harris 1994; Harris

and Wiberg 1997). The extension of the shelf areas affected by waves was numerically

assessed by Hanis and Coleman (1998) with the result that, e.g. in the North Atlantic, wave

climate was such that quartz sands of 100 IJ..m diameter v/ould be mobilised down to a depth

of 234 m at least once over a 3-year period. Wiberg and Harris (1994) showed the effects of

water depth, wave height, wave period and sediment grain size on ripple fonnation. They

calculated that orbital ripples could fonn at a water depth of 100 m with a wave period of

12 s, 4 m wave height and a sediment grain size of 250 Jlm.
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Based on literature and our results, we suggest that the coastal and shelf seas can be

divided into four depth zones that show different sediment-water interaction processes due

to surface gravity waves (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 7. Schematic overview of the different sediment-water interaction processes due to
surface gravity waves in coastal and shelf environments (A= wavelength):
I. Beach Zone: Beach percolation can lead to very high filtering rates in a zone of

limited lateral extension. In lower parts of the beach, resuspension and high
sediment mobility can lead to pore water release and POM burial.

II. Pennanent Advection zone (water depth < A/2), in which surface gravity waves
pennanently induce oscillating boundary flow that, by interacting with sediment
ripples, lead to constant advective solute exchange. This advective flushing of the
upper sediment layers leads to a relative thick oxygenated sediment layer and
particle transport into the bed.

Ill. Episodic Advection Zone (water depth < Amax/2), with episodic advection due to
oscillating flow-sediment topography interaction, see Fig. 8 for details.

IV. Wave Pumping Zone (A/2 < water depth < A), where waves are only effective for
the interfacial exchange due to pumping caused by hydrostatic pressure oscillations.
In deeper areas, interfacial transport is governed by diffusion and bioirrigation.
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The first and uppennost zone (not addressed in this study) is the beach, where the

run-up of waves may cause filtering rates of up to 85 rJ m- I d-I (McLachlan 1989), which

equals, dependent on the lateral extension of the filtering zone, ca. 1000 L ni2 d- I
. The

second zone comprises those shallow areas where the sediment is nearly pennanently

exposed to oscillating currents which cause filtration when interacting with bed topography.

In the third zone, wave orbital motion reaches the seafloor only episodically, in the fourth

zone never. In the latter zone, wave-induced hydrostatic pressure oscillations may enhance

sediment-water fluid exchange. The lateral extension of these zones varies, in dependence

of the shelf slope and the wave regime. With filtering rates of ca. 1000 L ni2 d-1 in beaches,

100 L ni2 d-1 caused by ripple-flow interaction, ca. 30 L ni2 d- I by wave pumping (Riedl et

al. 1972; Muet ale 1999) and molecular diffusion equivalent to a fluid exchange rate of ca.

10 L tri2 d-1
, the ratio between the average rates caused by the four transport processes may

be roughly 100:10:3:1.

The wave-induced filtering, thus, generally increases with decreasing water depth,

and our study suggests that this increase is not steady but displays stepwise changes in its

increase rates due to the dominance of different wave-driven exchange processes in the four

depth zones (Fig. 7). This is most obvious at the interface of the sublittoral zone and the

adjacent beach. However, the boundary between zones with and without wave ripples can

be abrupt and sharp and we can expect a jump in the filtration rate between those areas as

indicated by the sudden increase of flushing rate with evolving topography in our flume

experiments. The changing magnitude of filtration rate with depth may have ecological

consequences that are linked to the associated changes in transport rates of metabolites into

and out of the sediment.

In the second zone, where waves have the strongest impact on the submerged

seafloor, ripples are pennanent features of the sediment surface and steady advection leads

to complete and permanent flushing of the upper sediment layers, which therefore may be

relatively rich in oxygen. Pen:!lanent advective transport of fine particles into the sediment

and steady flushing of decomposition products from the bed may convert these areas into

efficient biocatalytic filters (Huettel et ale 1998).

In our experiments, we measured strong initial pulses of solute release from the

sandy sediment when ripples were fonned. Such a scenario may take place in the third
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zone, where surface gravity waves reach the sea floor only episodically. The nutrient pulses

Oldham and Lavery (1999) measured in such an environment could be attributed to this

effect. Fig. 8 proposes a sequence describing the solute fluxes across the sediment-water

interface during an episodical stonn event in the shallow sandy shelf environment.
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Fig. 8. Schematic overview of sediment water-interface processes in areas episodically
affected by wave events.

a: (Calm Phase) in the absence of effective interfacial transport mechanisms,
penneable sandy sediments, may accumulate solutes (e.g. Silicate) and small
particles in their pore space.

b: (Wave Phase) at the beginning of a wave event, exchange between the penneable
sediment and the overlying water may be driven by advection linked to oscillating
flow interacting with sediment topography like e.g. bioroughness (Huettel and Gust
1992, Oldham and Lavery 1999) or existing relict ripples.

c: (Wave Phase) with continuing wave action, oscillating bottom currents generate
sediment ripples. Boundary flow-ripple interaction causes advective filtering that
exchanges the pore water of the upper sediment layer, therefore a maximum
advective solute release takes place~

d: (Wave Phase) with continuing wave action and after the maximum solute flux,
oxygen-rich water is being filtered through the sediment and mobile horizontal
oxygen concentration gradients may develop (Sllum 1993)= Ensuing alter:.l1ating
exposure to variable redox conditions may result in more complete and rapid
decomposition of orgal1ic material trapped in the upper sediment layer (Aller 1994)=
An equilibrium solute flux develops, and constant intrusion of oxygen-rich water
into the sediment may increase overall oxygen penetration depth into the sediment.

e: (Calm Phase) after the wave event, the water exchange across the interface is
reduced to its original low value, filtering is reduced, solute concentrations increase
in the sedLment and the fanner oxygen penetration depth is reinstated=
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Applicability ofexperin1ents

Our experimental sediment had a grain size distribution ranging from 100 to 300 Jlm, which

may be representative for the most common grain size on the continental shelves. E.g.

Cacchione et ale (1999), Ogston and Sternberg (1999) describe shelf sands with a grain size

distribution ranging between 125 Jlm and 250 Jlm and ripples with 9 em wavelength at 60

m water depth. Additionally, large areas of the shelves are covered by coarser, more

petnleable sediments (e.g. Emery 1968; Ivlarinelli et ale 1998; Black and Oldman 1999),

where advective processes may be much stronger than observed in our flume experiments.

The advective flux we observed during the experiments was mainly caused by the

interaction of sediment topography and bOlUldary layer flow. All topography evolved as the

response of the bed to the hydrodynamic conditions during the respective experiments. No

artificial roughness elements were placed or built on the sediment surface. Thus, the bed

roughness was in equilibrium with the surface gravity waves and the observed solute flux is

not exaggerated by e.g. oversized sediment topography.

However, lUlder laboratory conditions, wave ripples may fonn that are different to

those common in nature. Wiberg and Harris (1994) showed that most laboratory

experiments produce orbital ripples with ripple spacing proportional to the wave orbital

diameter, and this was also the case in our experiments. In nature, nearly all wave ripples

belong to the anorbital or suborbital type and their wavelengths are proportional to

sediment grain size rather than wave properties. For a natural environment, Wiberg and

Harris (1994) predict a ripple spacing of appro](lmately 10 em for sand vvith a median grain

size of 200 Jlffi, which results in about 1/3 of the ripples per unit area than in our

experiments. Even with only 1/3 of ripples per unit surface area and based on the maximum

but conservative filtering rate of 590 L ni2 d- l we recorded, this would result in a filtering

rate of ca. 200 L ni2 d-1
.

We suggest that the numerical approaches developed to calculate advective filtering

under unidirectional flow can be used to obtain conservative estimates of wave"..induced

advective exchange. We can estimate the magnitude and importance of these processes by

applying these relationships on field data from previous studies. Caechione et ale (1999)

present data from the Eel continental shelf, situated at ca. 50 m water depth. Using values

of 40 em s-l for u (120 em over sediment), 9 em ripple amplitude, 1.1 em ripple height
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(calculated with a ripple steepness of 0.12 (Wiberg and Harris 1994» and 1.5 x 10-11 m2

penneability (assumed to be similar to this study because of the similar grain size), we

obtain a filtering rate of 103 L tri2 d- l
• Li and Amos (1999) conducted a field study on the

Nova Scotia shelf at 56 m water depth. With a maximal wave-induced u = 25 cm S-1 (50 cm

over sediment); ripple amplitude In = 9 em; (calculated) ripple height 8= 1.1 em and an

assumed penneability of 1.5 x 10-llm2, we calculate 68 L ni2 d-l of advective filtering

during single events, whereas during calmer periods with bottom currents below 10 cm S.. I,

calculated filtering is reduced to 11 L m-2 d- l
. Based on these calculations and our

experimental findings, we conclude that 50 to 100 L m-2 d- l is a moderate value for

advective filtering in penneable shelf sediments exposed to oscillating flow. Sediments

only episodically reached by waves may display sitnilar filteri-llg rates but only during

stonn events. In these beds, however, wave pumping by hydrostatic pressure oscillations

may constantly enhance solute release.

The ecological relevance of wave-induced filtration is li-nked to the high load of organic

matter commonly present in near-shore waters. In contrast to continuous pore water

advection caused by constant unidirectional flow, wave....induced. pore water exchange is

characterised by pulsing flow due to the constant acceleration and deceleration of the

boundary current. These pulsing flows can transport particulate matter efficiently through

the pore space, thereby enhancing the filtration capacity of the bed. Surface gravity waves

convert the sand sediments ubiquitous in the shallow shelf into effective filter systems

suggesting that these beds are sites for rapid mineralisation and recycling.
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Abstract

In-situ pore water exchange

In this study we present in-situ measurements of pore water flow velocities in a coastal

sandy sediment (penneability=3.65xI0-1o m2). The advective pore water flows were driven

by the interaction of oscillating boundary flows with sediment wave ripples, (amplitude=7

cm, wavelength=30 to 50 cm). The measurements were carried out in the Mediterranean

Sea at 50 to 70 em water depth during a phase of very low wave energy (max. \x/ave

amplitude=10 cm). A novel optode technique is introduced that pennits direct pore water

flow measurements using a fluorescent tracer. Near the sediment surface (0.5 cm depth)

pore water reached velocities of up to 40 cm h- l
. Thus, advective transport exceeded

transport by molecular diffusion by at least 3 orders of magnitudeo Based on the pore \X/ater

velocity measurements and ripple spacing, we calculate that 140 L m-2 d~l are filtered

through the sediment. Pore water visualisation experiments revealed a flow field with

intrusion of water in the ripple troughs and pore water release at the ripple crests. The wave

driven water flow through the sediment, thus, was directly linked to the wave-generated

sediment topography, and its spatial dimensions. These results show that surface waves

cause water filtration through penneable sediments at water depths smaller than half the

wavelength. We conclude that surface gravity waves constitute a dominant

hydromechanical process that converts large areas of the continental shelves into expansive

filter· systems. Surface gravity waves thereby could· affect suspended particle concentration

and cycling of matter in the shelf.

Key Words: penneable sediment, coastal sand, advection, in-situ optode, pore water flow

velocity measurements, surface gravity waves.
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Introduction

In penneable sandy sediments that are common in coastal and shelf envirorunents (de Haas

et al. 2002), interaction of boundary layer flow and sediment topography can drive

interstitial pore water flows. Such advective transport may be an important link between

sediment and water column processes and could affect coastal and shelf biogeochemical

cycling as it can exceed transport by molecular diffusion by several orders of magnitude

(Huettel and Webster 2001).

Webb and Theodor (1968) observed that under moderate wave conditions dyed

water injected into a coarse sandy nearshore sediment was drawn to the sediment surface in

a matter of minutes. These authors concluded that surface gravity waves were the driving

force behind this process, as density driven and biological processes could be ruled out.

Shum (1992) used a two-dimensional numerical approach to calculate the trajectories of

pore water particles under a rippled bed over one wave period. The results indicated that the

zone of advection extended to a few ripple heights below the ripple surface over a wide

range of wave conditions and sediment characteristics. Advective exchange driven by

surface gravity waves was quantified in a series of laboratory wave tank experiments by

Precht and Huettel (Chapter 2). These authors also showed that wave-induced pore water

exchange increased sharply at the temporal transition from a smooth to a rough sediment

surface when ripples were generated by the oscillating boundary flows.

The tenn "subtidal pump" for the exchange between sediment and water column

driven by wave-related hydrostatic pressure oscillations ,X/as introduced by Fiedl et al.

(1972). These authors used in-situ data to calculate the amount of water forced through the

bed and concluded that the subtidal pump could filter the global ocean volume through the

shelf sediments in ca. 14 000 years. Rutgers van der Loeff (1981) described the effect of

wave pumping in intertidal flats and concluded that observed increased solute flux was

caused by pore water exchange driven by waves. In order to explain net transport of solutes

by periodic interstitial motion, the concept of mechanical dispersion was added to the

subtidal pump theory (Harrison et ale 1983). In a numerical and experimental approach,

Webster and Taylor (1992) showed that dispersion driven by surface gravity waves was

able to enhance the solute transfer between sediment bed and overlying water and

introduced the tenn rotational dispersion. Precht and Huettel (Chapter 2) proposed that
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wave-driven exchange at water depths < wavelength/2 caused by oscillating flow-sediment

topography interaction may exceed the effects of wave-pumping at least by a factor of 3.

These wave-induced transport processes may cause characteristic changes in the

biogeochemical zonation of penneable sediments. Shum's (1993) model calculations

indicate that the oxygen distribution in the pore water underneath a rippled surface under

progressing waves can display horizontal concentration gradients that may be of the same

order of magnitude as those in the vertical direction.

Advective exchange processes driven by unidirectional near-bottom flows have

been studied in more detail than exchange driven by oscillating currents. Thibodeaux and

Boyle (1987) and Savant et al. (1987) investigated the flow patterns Ln penneable sedLment

generated by obstructions on the sediment surface. Advective solute exchange was studied

and quantified for a streambed with bedfonns and nonsorbing solutes (Elliott and Brooks

1997a; Elliott and Brooks 1997b); a rippled bed and adsorbing metals (Eylers et aI. 1995);

biogenic sediment structures and nonsorbing solutes (Huettel and Gust 1992) and solid

obstacle-boundary flow interactions (Hutchinson and Webster 1998). The biogeochemical

implications of advection were examined by Ziebis et aI., (1996) for oxygen penetration

depth, and by Huettel et aI. (1998) for biogeochemical reaction zones in permeable

sediments. With interfacial water exchange, suspended particles (Huettel et aI. 1996) or

phytoplankton (Huettel and Rusch 2000) locally can be transferred from the boundary layer

into the top centimetres of permeable sediments. Thus, the classical one-dimensional

approach developed for describing the distribution of pore water constituents and for

measuring the related fluxes across the sediment-water interface is inadequate for

penneable shelf beds that pennit pore water flows (Shum and Sundby 1996).

The ah111 of the present sttldy \vas to quantifj wave-induced pore water velocities iIi-

situ in order to assess the magnitude of advective fluid exchange.
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Methods

Study site

The measurements were carried out in October 2001 in shallow-water sediments of

Campese Bay at the western coast of the Island of Giglio. Giglio is part of the Tuscany

Archipelago in the Mediterranean Sea off the western coast of Italy, approximately 150 Ian

north-west of Rome at 42° 20' N, 10° 52' E (Fig. 1). The tidal regime is microtidal as in the

whole Mediterranean Sea.

10° 52' E

Bay of
Campese

42° 20' N

Fig. 1: Bay of Campese, x indicating study site.
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The beach and sublittoral of Campese Bay consist of petmeable medium sand with a high

content of Pyrite grains as iron ore was mined on Giglio and washed and loaded in

Campese Bay until ca. 1950. In the shallow « 10 m) areas of the bay, surface gravity

waves produce coast-parallel wave ripples, while in the deeper regions mounds created by
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the burrowing activity of the mud shrimp Calianassa truncata are the main topographical

features (Ziebis et ale 1996). Due to the calm weather conditions prior to the measurement

campaign, the Calianassa activities had largely destroyed the regular wave ripple pattern in

the areas deeper than 2 m. Salinity during the measurement period was 39, water

temperature ca. 2°C and weather conditions were calm with wind velocities of 2 to 5 m S-l.

The measurements were carried out in sediment at 50 to 70 em water depth. This shallow

depth was chosen as only small waves were present. Symmetric wave ripples dominated the

sediment topography at the study site with amplitudes between 6 and 8 em and wavelengths

between 30 and 50 em. Although rolling sand grains could be observed at the ripple crests,

the ripples as such remained stationary during the measurements.

The grain size distributions in the sediment surface layer (0-5 em) at the ripple

troughs and crests were different, with median values of 370 11m and 500 11m for the crests

and troughs, respectively. The higher median value for the troughs was mainly due to a thin

surface layer of gravel (max. diameter: ca. 1 cm) that had accumulated in the troughs. This

had no significant influence on penneability and porosity, which were 3.65 x 10-10 m2

(sd=1.64xIO.. 10
, n=4) and 36.9 % (sd=1.35, n=IO), regardless of where the sediment cores

for these measurements were taken.

Water column hydrodynamics

The wave heights were measured with a pole fitted with a scale that was anchored in the

sedUllelit at the study site. Water currents were measured using an Acoustic Doppler

Velocimeter (Nortek). The ADV technique allows 3 component current measurements in a

small measuring volume located ca. 10 cm below the sensor. Two time series of triplicate

flow measurements were carried out; one set above a ripple crest, one above a trough. The

downwards measuring ADV sensor was attaclled to a custom-built aluminium frame with a

transverse system pennitting to move the measuring volume vertically to predefined

specific depths (27, 15, 5 em and 30, 19, 5 em above the sediment surface at crest and

trough, respectively). Flow velocities were recorded at each measuring point for 1000 s

with a sampling frequency of 25 Hz.
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Pore waterflow measz,trements

The measurements of the pore water flow velocities where carried out by injecting 2 m.l of

fluorescent dye into the sediment and subsequently following the movement of the dye

cloud tlrrough the sediment with optical sensors. The dye was a Fluorescein solution (100

mg L-1
) with a density attuned to the local seawater by addition of NaCI until neutral

buoyancy.

The pr~rlciple of detection of a fluorescent solution witli optical fibres is sirnilar to

that of oxygen measurements with optodes as laid out by Klimant et al. (1995). For

Fluorescein concentration measurements, blue light (A=470nm) is emitted through an

optical fibre into the measuring medium where the light causes excitation of the

Fluoresceiil. The resulting fluorescel1ce signal is transferred back through the same optical

fibre, and the intensity is measured after passage through a green interference filter

(A=519nm) with a photo-multiplier tube (PMT). The intensity of the signal is linearly

proportional to the Fluorescein concentration within the range of the dye concentrations

employed (F. Janssen, unpubl. data). A custom-built fibre optical switch with 7 channels

allowed connecting 6 optical fibres for fluorescence measurements and one internal

reference. The electronics were housed in a sealed titanium cylinder, and power was

Sllpplied by a submergible 24 V battery. The cyli..llder contaiJ.li..11.g the electronics and the

battery were placed onto the sediment 3 m away from the actual measuring site ensuring no

interference with the measurements. Prior to the measurements, thennal equilibrium of the

electronics with the SllITOlmding water was allo'ived, as the PMT gain is temperattrre

sensitive. A cable connection allowed the direct surveillance of the measured data with a

laptop computer on the beach.

The optical fibres (Radiall; fibre diameter=140 11m), were stripped of their outer

elastic plastic coating but retained their inner plastic cladding for protection resulting in a

sensor tip diameter of < 1 mtn. The ends of the fibres were cut straight to achieve an

optimal compromise bet'Neen sturdiness and signal strengthe

The fluorescence sensors were fixed in an array that was constructed from mesh

wire (mesh width 1.25 em). This set-up allowed aligning the sensors in a "comb" with 1.25

em vertical distance between the sensor tips (Fig. 2). A hypodennic needle was attached to

the array 2.5 em below and parallel with the lowest sensor tip. The end of the needle was
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vertically aligned with the sensor tips. The shaft of the needle was connected with tubing to

a syringe that permitted release of a defmed tracer volume through the buried open end of

the needle. With this set-up, the optical sensors and the hypodermic needle could be placed

at fIXed and mown positions in the sediment covering a distance of 8.75 cm. For the

measurements, the array was positioned vertically in the centre of the ripple crests parallel

to the ripple geometry: The uppermost fluorescence sensor was ca.. 1 mm below the
~~ - - ~~

sediment surface at the ripple crests so that the dye was injected ca. 8.8 em below the

sediment surface. Inserting the sensor array into the ripple was done manually by partially

removing the ripple, pressing the array horizontally into an undisturbed part of the ripple

and rebuilding the ripple where it had been disturbed. Thus all measurements were carried

out in undisturbed parts of tIle ripples. ALi:er injection of Fluorescein, the passage of the dye

cloud past the optical sensors could be recorded in the measurements. Four successful

measurements of dye migration in the sediment were carried out, two of them with three

successive dye injections. Tne bulk flow velocity of the pore water could then be inferred

from the time between the passages of the Fluorescein concentration maxima at the

individual optical sensors.
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Fig. 2: Sketch of the set-up of the optical sensors: grey are the optical fibres, black the mesh
wire framework.

Pore waterJflow visl-talisation

The pore water flows could be visualised in situ with a simple technique: a 20 cm wide and

30 em long transparent polycarbonate plate (6mm thick) was carefully pushed vertically

into the sediment perpendicular to the ripples and thus aligned with the main boundary

flow. By removing the sediment on one side of the plate, the cross-section of the ripple

became visible. The plate had silicone-sealed holes (0.5 cm in diameter) drilled at regular

intervals in a rectangular grid pattern. Througll these holes dye could be injected into the

sediment with a hypodennic needle, and additionally these holes served as reference points.

The dyes employed for these pore water flow visualisations were neutrally buoyant and

thermally equilibrated Rhodamine or Fluorescein solutions. The movement and

development of the dye cloud in the sediment could be observed visually through the
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transparent sheet and for quantitative analyses was recorded with an undetWater digital

camera. The camera was attached to a custom-built aluminium frame anchored in the

sediment and photographs were taken at regular time intervals.

Sediment Characteristics and Pore Water Analyses

At the study site, 3 sediment samples were taken at ripple crests and 3 in the ripple troughs.

Each sample consisted of surface sediment (top 5 cm of the sediment) and comprised about

500 g of dry material, which was used to assess grain size distributions using a colunm of 8

sieves.

To assess the porosity, 5 + 5 sediment cores (diameter: 2.6 cm, length: 3.3 to 9 cm)

were taken at ripple troughs and crests. Supernatant water was carefully removed, and the

cores were sealed and stored for transport. The porosities of the respective cores were

calculated from the wet and dry (after drying at 50°C until constant weight) weights and

corrected for salinity.

For penneability measurements, 4 sediment cores (diameter: 2.6 cm, length between

8.5 and 13.7 cm) were taken at both, ripple crests and ripple troughs. Measurements were

done directly after sampling with a constant head permeameter (Klute and Dirksen 1986).

For nutrient analyses, pore water was extracted using a steel pore water sampler

with a perforated pointed tip filled with filter material. 3 x 3 samples were taken 10, 20 and

30 cm below both, ripple troughs and crests (ca. 4 to 5 ml each). According to the measured

porosities, pore water was extracted from a sedill1ent voluIl1e of ca" 13,,5 ell!, wr.dch means

a vertical resolution of ca. 3 cm assuming a spherical shape of the extracted water volume.

These 18 pore water samples and 3 open water samples were preserved with 0.1 ml of

HgCh sat. solution directly after retrieval, sealed and stored for nutrient analysis. The

samples were diluted by factor 3 and analysed spectrophotometrically for l~03-, 1~02-,

N~+, P043
- and Sj(OH)4 with a Scalar 5-canal Continuous-Flow-Auto-Analyser. The

chemistry of the underlying reactions is described in Grasshoff et ale (1999). Pore water

salinity was measured in the same samples.

Sediment temperature measurements were carried out with temperature loggers

(HOBO; resolution=Oe7°C) at various sediment depths down to 20 cm.
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Results

Flow measurements in the water column

Wave conditions during the entire measurement period were calm with wave amplitudes

not exceeding 10 em. A power spectrum analysis of the ADV data revealed a distinct peak

at 0.18 Hz, implying a main wave period of 5.5 s. Wave amplitude was 6 em during the

ADV measurements, and this wave action was not strong enough to induce ripple

rmgration. Only motion of very few sand grains at the ripple crests could be observed. An

excerpt representative for the measurements and the conditions during the study period is

shown in Fig. 3. The dominant water motion 27 em above the ripple crest was the

horizontal oscillation perpendicular to the crests with maximum velocities of 30 and -30

em 8-
1

, whereas maximum vertical velocities reached 10 em 81 and -10 em 8-
1

. The

averaged orbital velocities were 9.8 em s-1 and 9.2 em 81 at 27 em and 15 em above the

ripple crests, respectively. The RMS values for the main horizontal velocity component at

these depths were 9.7 and 8.5 em S-I, respectively.

ADV·measurements 27 em above ripple crest
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Fig.3: Excerpt from one of the ADV measurements.
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Pore water]7owfield

The motion of the pore water tracer in the sediment could directly be observed trough the

transparent panes inserted into the sand bed. Tracer injection at different locations under the

ripple revealed the local pore water flow pattern, and the sum of all observations gave an

image of the pore water flow field.

A...fter injection of a dye cloud (2.5 em diameter) directly ul'1demeath the ripple crest

at 6 cm sediment depth, the dye migrated vertically upwards and fmally emerged from the

sediment at the ripple crest. The upwelling dye cloud became horizontally compressed and

vertically elongated on its path to the ripple crest. (Fig. 4a).

Injection of dye to 1 em sediment depth into the land- and seaward slopes of the

ripples resulted in sideways. dye movement along a curved path towards the ripple crest,

where it fmally emerged from the sediment (Fig. 4b).

Injection of dye into the centre of a ripple trough showed the dye cloud propagating

downwards and simultaneously being stretched towards the ripple crests, with the fITst dye

release at the ripple crest after 30 min (Fig. 4c).

-.. -ttl;~'"

A·" c

Fig. 4a-c: Sketch summarising the results of the pore water flow field dye experiments.

The pore water flow field that could be reconstructed from these observations is

schematically depicted in Fig. 5. Water is entering the sediment in the ripple troughs and at

the ripple flanks and leaves the sediment centred at the ripple crests. This pattern evolves as

the average of the two pore water flow fields that would evolve under unidirectional flows
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in opposing directions. The seawater penetrating into the sediment close to the ripple crest

follows a short path to the ripple crest and passes the sediment relatively fast and close to

the sediment surface. Water penetrating in the centre of the troughs reaches deeper zones of

the sediment, but all filtered \vater leaves the sediment through the emergence zone, a band

comprising the central area of the ripple crest. Using the pore water flow field images, the

lengths of the pore water pathways could be estimated, which, in the upper 10 cm of the

sediment, ranged from 10 to 31 cm (average: 17.5 cm).

Fig. 5: Schematic overview ofpore water flow field driven by oscillating flow interacting
with a sediment ripple. Top and centre show the pore water flow field that would develop
under steady unidirectional flow in opposing directions; the bottom drawing shows the
averaged pore water flow field under oscillating flow as induced by surface gravity waves.

Pore water velocity

The pore water velocity measurements were conducted in the upwelling zone along a

vertical line directly underneath the ripple crests. In all measurements, the tracer cloud

passed by the optical sensors and created distinct peaks in the sensor signal. This is

presented in Fig. 6, which shows the results of an experiment with three sequential dye

injections.
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Fig. 6: Result ofpore water velocity measurements: example with 3 successive dye
injections passing the sensors on their path to the ripple crest.
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The results of all other experiments looked similar. The matrix-averaged pore water

velocity is the bulk velocity at which the tracer cloud moves through the sediment. It can be

calculated from the distance of the signal peaks. The upward bulk velocity between 0 and

6.25 cm depth averaged over all valid measurements vias 26 em IiI (sd=16.2, n=36). Fig. 7

shows a plot of the averaged vertical pore water velocities versus depth. It can be seen that

the velocity dec~eased with depth with values ranging from 40 cm h- I between the

uppennost sensors to 15 cm IiI between the lowest sensors.

pore water bulk velocity (em h -1)
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Fig. 7: Upward pore water velocity underneath ripple crest at various depths.

Pore water characteristics

The nutrient concentrations did not change significantly over the investigated sediment

depth of 30 cm and were not significantly different from the nutrient concentration in the

overlying water except for silicate. No accumulation ofN03-, N02-, N~+ or P043
- in these

layers could be detected. Si(OH)4 wa.s detectable \vith 11 Jj,JVI (sd=4, n=18) L~ the pore

water and 2.41lM (sd=O.12, n=4) in the water collLllLfl. The pore \X/ater solute concentrations

were very low with measured concentrations of N03-, N02-, NF4 + and P043- around or

below the detection limit of 0.3 JlM hI the pore water and water column samples.

Pore water salinity was ca. 39 and unifonn over depth in the upper 30 cm of the

sediments. Likewise, sediment temperature was 21.5°C down to 20 cm and showed no

significant variations at the resolution of the sensors.
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Discussion

In-situ pore water exchange

In this study, we present direct in-situ measurements of interstitial flow velocities in

permeable coastal sediment. The measurements reveal that even very weak wave action can

produce rapid and effective pore water exchange in shallow permeable beds. In the

sediments investigated, pore water velocities of almost 1 cm min-I were reached near the

sediment water interface.

The new optode technique proved to be a useful method for measuring the pore

water velocities in-situ without disturbing the sediment structure. The optodes were

embedded in the sediments such that pore water flow velocities were measured only in

undisturbed sections of the ripples, and the thin optodes did not create additional pathways

for pore water. A possible local sediment compaction caused by the optode insertion would

reduce sediment penneability and therefore lower pore water flow velocities. While pore

water velocities could be detennined from the passage of concentration peaks by the sensor

tips, a quantitative analysis of the dye concentration in the pore space was not possible. The

strength of the fluorescence signals was not only dependent on the dye concentrations but

also on the pore space geometry in front of the optical sensor, possible mechanical damage

to the sensor tip or fouling. Efforts to calibrate the sensors in-situ to obtain quantitative data

on dye concentrations were unsuccessful, which did not affect pore water velocity

measurements but excluded assessment of phenomena like e.g. dispersion. Moreover, it can

be inferred from Fig. 6 that the intensity of the fluorescence signals decreased at the upper

measuring ports. This is probably due to the sensor array not being perfectly aligned with

the pathway of the dye cloud. The dye cloud, which gets narrowed on its path to the

sediment surface, then passes the upper sensors not centrally causing a weaker signal.

The transparent aC~jlic plates inserted into the sediment for pore water visualisation

\X/ere more likely to affect the results as sections of the plates sticking out of the sediment

could obstruct the flow. Wllile this effect could be minimised by placing the plates

perpendicular to the main direction of the oscillating flows, wall effects that may reduce the

pore water velocity near the plate could not be excluded. Nevertheless, this technique

produced reproducible results that were consistent with the optode measurements and the

fmdings of previous studies suggesting that the artefacts linked to the wall effect were

relatively small.
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Pore water flows in penneable beds can be caused by a number of different

processes, and in the following we discuss how these processes may have affected our

observations. Interstitial water motion close to the swash zone can be linked to beach

drainage after s\X/ash run up (Riedl and :t\1achan 1972). \Vaves running up the beach could

theoretically cause pore water motion as far away from the beach as where our

measurements were carried out. This beach groundwater ideally flows on curved pathways

through the beach back into the sea (Longuet-Higgins 1983; Li et ala 1999). On a larger

time scale, also tidal dynamics may drive beach drainage (Nielsen 1990). Neither process

could explain the observed flow pattern within the ripple. Furthennore, the swash zone only

spanned a few centimetres during the measurements and as the study site is microtidal.

Density-driven convection due to salinity or temperature differences is another

possible mechanism to drive interstitial flows (Webster et al. 1996; Rocha 2000). As the

salinity measurements in the upper 30 cm of the sediment and the temperature

measurements in the upper 20 cm showed no variability, this mechanism can be ruled out

as driving force for the pore water flow patterns observed in this study.

The recorded pattern of water entering the sediment in the ripple troughs and

emerging the sediment at the ripple crests supports the observations of Webb and Theodor

(1968) and the model calculations by Shum (1992). In contrast to unidirectional flows that

cause upwelling of fluid under the downstream slope of sediment ripples (Huettel and Gust

1992; Huettel et ala 1996), vvave-induced oscillating flows can produce a sylThlletric pore

water flow pattern relative to the sediment ripples as the strength of the flow is similar in

both directions (Fig. 5). The water penetrating on both sides of the ripple and the

acceleration of the pore water close to the sediment surface result in a narrowing and

focusing of the centrally upwelling pore fluid. This flow field characteristic reduces mixing

of the pore water moving frorl1 deeper sediment layers towards the surface.

Vlith the measured averaged pore water velocity of 26 em hal under the ripple crests

(upper 6.2 em), solutes in the pore water can effectively be transported over a distance of 1

em in less than 3 minutes. The time it would take a solute to travel this distance by

molecular diffusion can be approximated by t=i / 2D with t, z and D denoting time (s),

distance (cm) and diffusion coefficient in water (c~ S-l), respectively. The span of
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biogeochemically relevant D values for ions, gasses and molecules in water ranges from 0.4

to 2 x 10-5 cm2
S-l (Jorgensen 2001). For oxygen in seawater with a salinity of 39 and a

temperature of 22° C, the diffusion coefficient is 2.07 x 10-5 cm2
8-

1 (Li and Gregory 1974).

In the sediment, the tortuosity of 2.99 (Boudreau 1996) has to be taken into account to

assess the sediment's effective diffusion coefficient, which is, calculated after Boudreau

(1996), 2.55 x 10-6 cm2
S-l. Using these values in above equation shows that diffusive

transport of oxygen would need ca. 54 hours to overcome the distance of 1 em in our

sediment. Advective oxygen transport in our sediments due to the wave-topography

interaction thus is more than three orders of magnitude faster than transport by diffusion

alone.

A tortuosity of ca. 3 implies that the actual velocity of water flowing through the

sediment's pore space is three times faster than the bulk velocity of a several centimeter

wide solute cloud moving through the sediment. Under the ripple crest, this matrix

averaged velocity ranged from 40 cm h-1 close to the surface to 15 em li1 between 6.2 and 5

em depth. The typical directional swimming velocity of a bacterium lies in the order of 2

Jlm S-1 (Jorgensen 2001), which equals ca. 1 cm IiI. This value is 45 to 120 times lower

than the interstitial velocities we measured corrected for tortuosity, which may explain why

more than 90% of the bacterial cells in surface layers of penneable sea beds are attached to

the mineral grains (Rusch et ale 2001).

The upward pore water velocity under the ripple crests can be used to assess the

filtering rates of water through the sediment because the only areas where pore water was

released from the sediment were the ripple crests.

With an average distance of 40 em bef'.xleen neighbouring ripple crests, the total

length of ripple crest per rrf of sediment surface at our study site was approximately 250

em. 1\1ultiplied with the averaged pore water upwellhlg velocity of 26 em liI underneath the

ripple crests, an average width of the release zone of2.5 cm and the porosity of 36.9 %, this

results in a filtering rate of ca. 140 L ni2 d-1
.

Advective filtering leads to enhanced transfer of suspended particles (HuetteI et ale

1996) or phytoplal1..kton (Huettel and F,-usch 2000) into the sedh~ent. Du...~:illg the

measurement campaign, the particulate organic carbon (POC) content in the water column
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of Campese Bay was approximately 0.4 mg C L-1 dry mass (C. Wild, unpubl. data).

Assuming complete filtering of the particulate matter in the sediment, the filtering rate we

assessed suggests that at the study site ca. 50 mg m-2 d- l particulate organic carbon could be

carried into the sediment by this v/ave...in.duced exchange process. TI-ris is in the same range

as the findings of Durrieu De Madron et al. (2000) who found between 16 and 24 mg ni2 d

1 particulate organic carbon deposition on the shelf of the Gulf of Lion in the

Mediterranean. Canfield and Teske (1996) calculated a median carbon oxidation rate of 164

mg ni2 d-1 for modem coastal sediments in water depths < 200 m from the findings of 60

studies. As 87.5 to 97 % ofthe carbon deposited at the seafloor is decomposed (Berger et

ale 1989) our values are in the same order of magnitude but smaller, which can be attributed

to the oligotrophic conditions in the Mediterranean.

Approximately 0.120 l.a.lt of Campese Bay have water depths shallower than 10m.

Assuming a filtering rate of 140 L ni2 d- 1
, this section of the bay could filter ca. 6x106 m3 a

1 of water through its sediments.

Impact ofpore waterflow on sediment chemistry

The rapid advective pore water exchange in the upper sediment layers is reflected in the

pore water nutrient profiles. Only S(OH)4 displayed slightly elevated values in the

sediment compared to the overlying water. This may be due to relatively large amounts of

biogenic silicates (sponge spiculae, radiolarian shells, diatom shells) being filtered through,

trapped and dissolving in the sediment.

In combination with the unifonn pore water salinity and sediment temperatures,

these findings indicate tIlat at least the upper 30 cm of the sediment were completely and

constantly flushed, linking pore water concentrations tightly to the solute concentrations in

the overlying water column. Constant flushing of the sediment causes at least the upper 20

to 30 em of tIle sediment to be in thennal equilibrium with the overlying water.

If the upper sediment layers are not completely flushed, anoxic pore water can be

drawn to the sediment surface if the biogeochemical processes consumed all free oxygen in

the deeper sediment layers. Assuming that all oxygen was stripped from tIle water filtered

through the bed, the filtration volume of 140 L nt d- l would produce an oxygen flux of ca.

30 mmol nt d-1 (with 0.217 mmol Q L-1 at 22°C and salinity=39 (Garcia and Gordon
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1992))G Horizontal oxygen concentration gradients then develop in the upper sediment

layers that are as steep as the vertical gradients providing ecological niches for organisms

that profit from such gradients (e.g. metal oxidisers, (Huettel et al. 1998)).

The present study was carried out under hydrodynamic conditions under which the

ripples were stationary. Stronger hydrodynamic forcing causes sediment ripples to migrate,

and pore water is then released on one and trapped on the other side of the ripple (Elliott

and Brooks 1997a). The magnitude of this process is negligible compared to advective pore

water movement when the pore water velocity exceeds the bedfonn velocity (Elliott and

Brooks 1997a). Traykovski et ale (1999) state after field observations on migrating wave

ripples that these bedfonns only move a few cm per hour (on the continental shelf at 11 m

water depth; sediment median grain size=400 J)..ffi; ripple \:vavelengths typically 10 to 100

em). With the pore water velocities we measured, this indicates that the pore water

extrusion zone at the ripple crests could follow ripple migration. If the pore water that is

drawn to the sediment sutface by advection is anoxic, this entails that a vertical anoxic zone

moves horizontally through the sediment, thereby exposing sediment alternately to oxic and

anoxic conditions. Such a scenario ean lead to the release of metals (Fe, Mn) and phosphate

bound to iron from the flushed sediment layers.

Comparison with other studies

To our knowledge, very few studies dealt with in-situ measurements of wave-induced

transport processes. Webb and Theodor (1968) \Xlorked at 3 m water depth under waves

producing stronger bottom boundary flow than in this studyG The sediment at their study

site was coarser (median ca. 1000 J,lm) and thus more penneable. Calculations of filtering

rates based on their estimates for pore water velocity (average 130 em IiI) underneath the

ripple crests results in an averaged filtering rate of ca. 300 L m-2 d- 1 (assuming a

conservative release area width of 2 cm and a porosity of 37 %). This value is larger than

our fmdings, due to the different wave and sediment characteristics, but lies well in the

range of this study.

Compared to the findings of Riedl et al. (1972), who investigated wave pumping on

the North Carolina Shelf, our results suggest a filtering rate that is 3 to 4 times larger and

deeper penetration of the advective flows into the sea bede The sediments Riedl et aL,
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(1972) examined were slightly fmer (250 to 177 Jlm mean grain diameter) but this may

have been partly compensated by the stronger wave action that was present during their

field experiments. The magnitude of the filtration rates we calculated from the in-situ

measurements is also supported by wave tank experiments of Precht and Huettel (Chapter

2), which were carried out with a fmer, less penneable sediment and smaller ripples than in

Campese Bay but resulted in a filtering rate larger or in the same range as in this study (60

to 590 L ni2 d-1
).

The relevance of the wave-induced filtering may also be assessed by comparison

with the effect of unidirectional boundary flows that are common in coastal and shelf

environments. Interstitial flow induced by unidirectional currents was studied in the

laboratory by Savant et aI., (1987). These authors employed sand with a mean particle

diameter of 370 Jlm, and a flow of 20 em 81 over ripples of 5 em height and 50 em

wavelength. Thus, the physical parameters were comparable to those we found at our study

site. These authors observed porewater flow velocities between 3.2 em lil and 26.3 em li1,

and we measured values between 15.2 em h- 1 and 40.2 em h-1
. This demonstrates that

advective porewater motion induced by oscillating and unidirectional flow lie in the same

order of magnitude.

The filtering rates calculated from measurements can be compared to the rates

derived from the analytical model of Elliott (1990) that gives the pressure perturbation p

created by a sediment ripple interacting with unidirectional flow as:

p = O.14pu2(3/0.34H)3/8 (1)

For 8/H::; 0.34 and with p, U, 8 and H denoting density, mean current velocity, ripple height

and water depth, respectively. From tIle pressure perturbation, the flow volume per area can

be calculated:

Wo = (2k/pvLD)P (2)

With k, v, and In denoting penneability, kinematic viscosity and decay length (= the length

scale of tIle ripple), respectively (Huettel and Vvebster 2001). Using the measured values

(URMs=0.09 m 81
; 8=0.07 m; k=3.65 x 10-10 m2

; Lo=0.33 m and v=1.024 x 10-6 m2
S-1

(calculated after Krogel (1997)), this results in a mean pressure perturbation of 1.05 Pa,

which yields a theoretical flushing rate of 191 L ni2 d-1
. This is in good agreement with our

measured values.
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The findings of previous studies on the magnitude of solute transport driven by different

processes in the sediment are summarised in Fig. 8.

Transport processes in permeable sediments
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Fig. 8 Comparison of transport velocities in penneable sediments driven by different
processes..

Fig. 9 shows the ensuing filtering rates of water through penneable sediments and reveals

that wave-driven advective pore \X/ater flow and filtering substantially exceed the
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magnitude of other wave-driven transport processes, with the exception of swash in- and

exfiltration. The latter, however, has only a very limited spatial extent. The pore water

velocities under unidirectional flow are very much comparable to those we found in this

Stlldy, so it is likely that filtering rates can reach higher values than those that were reported

so far.

Filtering rates of different transport processes
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Applicability ofdata on a broader scale

In this study, we describe advective pore water exchange driven by the interaction of

oscillating boundary flow with sediment topography rather than wave-related hydrostatic

pressure oscillations. Webb and Theodor (1968) showed that these processes also occur in

slightly deeper water. Wave-driven advection can take place in extended areas of the global

shelves covered with penneable sediments where water depth < wavelengtlv'2 where

oscillating currents are generated at the seafloor which then interact with the sediment

topography. The magnitude of the advective pore water exchange depends on sediment

petmeability, bed topography and near-bottom flow velocities.

Many of the sediments of the global shelf seas consist of coarse-grained relict

sedirp.ents (Emery 1968) and a wealth of studies has described the abundance of sands and

wave ripples on the continental shelves for a variety of study sites and water depths (e.g.

Cacchione et al. 1999; Li and Amos 1999). The study of Black and Oldman (1999) carried

out on the Australian and New Zealand Shelf showed that the sediment parameters at our

study site can also be found in deeper shelf areas. These authors describe a 20 km wide

zone between 20 and 45 m water depth with grain sizes of 300 to 900 Jlm and ripple

wavelengths ranging from 30 to 100 em, which is close to or larger than the values we

found in Campese Bay. The similar sediment characteristics indicate that the hydrodynamic

forcing at the seabed may be comparable at both Stlldy sites, suggesting that the magnitude

of probable advective processes would also be similar. Taking the 20 km wide zone

between 20 and 45 m water depth into account and assuming a filtering rate. of 140 L ni2

d- I, each 1 km of shelf could filter slightly more than 1 ktli a-I of water through its

sediments in this zone alone. This value is considerably larger than the value of 0.419 ktli

global shelf transect from the beach to the 200 m isobath. This indicates that v{ave=driven

advection is an important mechanism for the interfacial exchange of water, solutes and

suspended particles in shallow shelf and coastal environments.

We conclude that for a given sandy coastal sediment with typical penneability, the

bulk pore water velocities due to wave-driven advection we measured in-situ lie in the same

order of magnitude (several em h-1
) as those driven by advection due to unidirectional

flows. The observed wave-driven advection was at least 3 orders of magnitude faster at our
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study site than solute transfer by diffusion would have been. In shallow coastal

environments, the pore water velocities and filtering rates caused by wave induced

oscillating boundary flows interacting with sediment topography substantially exceed other

wave-driven transport processes. The ecological significance of the filtration caused by

wave - sediment topography - interaction is the efficient transport of organic substances and

electron' acceptors into the sands, thereby increasing the contribution of penneable

sediments in the coastal mineralisation of matter.

Future research should attempt to assess pore water velocities under variable wave

conditions, water depths and sediment characteristics in order to quantify the contribution

ofwave-related sediment filtration to the coastal cycles of matter.
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Abstract

The effects of advective pore water exchange driven by shallow water waves on the oxygen

distribution in a penneable (k = 3.28xlO-12 to 4.85xlO-11 ni) natural sediment were studied

with a planar oxygen optode in a wave tank. Our experiments demonstrate that advective

pore water flow driven by the interaction of sediment topography and oscillating boundary

flow changes the spatial and temporal oxygen distribution in the upper sediment layer.

Oxygenated water intnlding in the ripple troughs and deep anoxic pore water drawn to the

surface under the ripple crests create an undulating oxic-anoxic boundary within the upper

sediment layer mirroring the topographical features of the sediment bed. Magnitudes of

pore water flow and sedimentary oxygen consumption detennine the spatial dimensions of

the oxic zones. In organic-rich coastal sediments, like the one we used, anoxic upwelling

Z011es under ripple crests can reach the surface, thereby separating the oxic sediment areas

of neighbouring ripple troughs. Horizontal oxygen concentration gradients develop that are

in the same order of magnitude as in the vertical. The optode showed that migrating wave

ripples are trailed by their pore flow field alternately exposing flushed sediment volumes to

oxic and anoxic pore water until the ripple movement is too rapid (experimental threshold :=::

20 cm lil) for the pore water to follow. Rapid ripple migration, thus, produces a continuous

oxic surface layer that inhibits the release of reduced substances from the bed, which under

slowly moving ripples is possible through the anoxic vertical upwelling zones. Swift,

dramatic changes in oxygen concentration in the upper layers of penneable seabeds due to

surface gravity waves challenge sedimentary organisms and affect orgar.Lic matter

mineralisation in the bed.
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Introduction

The dominant boundary layer flows in shallow marine environments are those generated by

surface gravity waves. This dominance is reflected by the presence of wave ripples that

structure large areas of shallow sandy seabeds that are abundant in coastal, estuarine and

shelf environments. These sediments are penneable and thus allow interstitial water

motion; therefore pressure differences at the sediment-water interlace may drive interfacial

solute transport. This advective transport can exceed transport by molecular diffusion by

several orders of magnitude (HuetteI and Webster 2001). In contrast to this, the major

transport mechanisms in fine-grained muddy sediments are molecular diffusion and locally

bioturbation (Berner 1980; Aller 1982).

Increased fluid exchange between sediment and overlying water affects the oxygen

dynamics of permeable sediments and therefore also affects biogeochemical processes.

Booij et aL (1991) showed in benthic chamber experiments that oxygen-rich water can be

advected vertically into sandy sediment, which increased the oxygen penetration depth in

the sediment as a function of the flow velocity of the overlying water. Advective in

sediment oxygen dynamics due to unidirectional boundary flow interacting with sediment

topography were studied by Ziebis et al. (1996). Oxygen is transported rapidly and

effectively into deeper sediment layers and may thus enhance mineralisation of organic

matter (Forster et al. 1996). This·organic matter may be transferred from the boundary layer

into the top centimetres of the sediments as suspended particles or phytoplankton by

advection (HuetteI et al. 1996; Huettel and Rusch 2000). As further consequence of these

processes, advective pore water flow can generate a complex biogeochemical zonation in

the sediment with areas of enhanced nitrification or iron precipitation and vertical channels

tt..rough wrJ.ch arrJi110nillil1 and reduced l11etals are tral1sporied to the sediment surface

(Huettel et. ale 1998).

Slli-face gravity waves produce oscillating flov/s at the sediment-water iL~terface by

the wave orbital water motion (e.g. Denny 1988, p.54) in areas with a water depth

shallower than half the wavelength of the waves. The ability of such oscillating boundary

flows to drive pore water flow was shown by Webb and Theodor (1968, 1972) by injecting

dyed water into coarse sandy near-shore sediment and observing its reappearance at the

sediment surface. Shum (1992) calculated the pore water motion under a rippled bed over
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one wave period with a two-dimensional computational model showing that the zone of

advection extends several ripple heights below the ripple surface over a wide range of wave

conditions and sediment characteristics. These transport studies suggest that waves, by

enhancing advective fluid exchange between sediment and overlying water, also affect the

biogeochemical processes in penneable beds similarly as unidirectional flows. Oxygen

distributions underneath a rippled surface exposed to progressing waves modelled by Shum

(1993) revealed that in penneable beds oxygen concentration gradients in the horizontal can

be in the same order of magnitude as those in the vertical. In a wave tank study quantifying

the wave-induced advective interfacial exchange, Precht and Huettel (Chapter 2) showed

that horizontal tracer concentration gradients may be migrating with sediment topography

(ripple) propagation. These authors suggested that this might be of significance for

sediment oxygen dynamics as sediments might alternately be exposed to changing oxygen

concentrations. These findings demonstrate that the classical one-dimensional approach

frequently used to describe the distribution of pore water constituents and for measuring the

related fluxes across the sediment-water intetface is inadequate for sandy permeable sea

beds (Shum and Sundby 1996).

The aim of the present study is to elucidate the effects of advection driven by

oscillating boundary flow interacting with mobile sediment topography on the oxygen

dynamics of natural sediment. To achieve this, experiments were carried out in natural

sandy sediment in a laboratory wave tank with a planar oxygen optode.
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Material and Methods

Sedin'lent and Sediment preparation

The sediment employed in this study was collected on an intertidal flat in

KonigshafenBayat Sylt Island in the German North Sea (55°02'N, 08°26'E) in February

2001 at a temperature of 4°C. Sediment was sampled in two layers: fIrst, the top 2 cm of

the surface sediment were collected, then the bulk sediment was retrieved down to 20 em

depth. These sediments were stored and transported separately and were combined again in

the laboratory wave tank within 24 h of sampling. The wave tank was filled with approx.

1750 L of artificial seawater (instant sea) with a salinity of 31 and kept at a constant

temperature of 17°C.

The sediment surface was levelled by the foraging activity of a small CarCintlS

maenas crab, which also eliminated the initial abundant of Hydrobia ulvae mud snails. The

sediment was left then under a constant recirculating unidirectional flow of ca. 5 cm s-l for

12 months to regai.n a quasi-natural balance. In-fauna consisted mostly of oligochaetes of

the Tubificidae family living in the upper 2 cm of the sediment. No nourishment was added

to the wave tank during the fITst months of the set-up to prevent accumulation of nutrients.

Starting 8 weeks before and during the experiments, Wakame algae powder (ground to a

particle size between 125 and 250 11m) equivalent to an input of 1 g m-2 was added

biweekly by suspending the material and evenly distributing it in the wave tank.

Sediment analyses

At the sediment sampling site, sediment cores (2.6 em diameter, 12 em long) were taken for

measurement of in-situ penneability and porosity. Three representative sediment samples

were additionally taken for grain size analyses. Before and after the experiments, sediment

cores (2.6 cm diameter) were taken in the wave tan]( for analyses of penneabilirj (ca 12 em

long), porosity (10 em long) and grain size distriblltion (10 em). i\dditionally, graL.i sizes

and penneability of the upper 2.5 em of the sediment \X/ere assessed.

For porosity and pore water analysis, the sediment subcores taken in-situ and from

the laboratory wave tank were sectioned into 1 em thick horizontal slices. Porosity

averaged over depth, as calculated from wet and dry (after drying until constant weight at

60°C) weights of the sediment slices, was 37.1 % (sd 2.0, n = 10) in-situ, 34.0 % (sd 2.3, n

= 20) before the experiments, and 36.2 % (sd 3.8, n = 30) after the experiments. The
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sediment subcores used to assess the penneability were sealed after sampling and stored at

4°C until the measurements were carried out within a few days. Penneability was assessed

using the constant head method (Klute and Dirksen 1986) directly on the retrieved sediment

cores. Values for density and dynamic viscosity were calculated after Krogel (1997). In-situ

sediment penneability was 7.55x10-12 m2 (sd = 1.40x10-12 nf; n = 4) and wave tank

penneability 3.28x10-12 m2 (sd = O.75x10-12 m2
; n = 2), with higher penneability of the

surface sediment (upper 2.5 em) of4.85x10-11 m2 (sd = 0.42x10-12 m2
; n = 3). In-situ grain

size distribution was detennined by desalination, drying and sieving with a set of 8 sieves.

The median grain size of the sediment was 180 Jlm.

Wave tank set-up

The laboratory wave tapjc used in this stu.dy was made of clear acrylic and had an

open cha1U1el section of 520 em length with rectangular cross-section (50 em high, 47 em

wide). Two acrylic boxes were put into the open channel section as placeholders

(''upstream'' box: 240 em long, "dowllstream" box: 120 em long, both 19 em high and

spanning the entire width of the channel) such that the gap between the two boxes had a

width of 120 em that could be filled with sediment (Fig. 1). Fille~ with a sediment layer of

22 em depth this amounted to a sediment volume of 124 dnf. The placeholders in the open

channel section were covered with 3 em of sediment to create an overall even surface with

unifonn rouglmess throughout the open channel section. Initially, the sediment surface was

level and all subsequent ripple fonnation was the response of the bed to the applied wave

action. Waves were generated at the upstream end of the wave tank with a paddle driven by

an electric motor, controlling wave amplihlde by the stroke of the eccentric and wave

frequency via motor speed. This set-up pennitted reproducible generation of sinusoidal

waves of selected amplitude and frequency. At the downstream end of the wave tank, the

dissipation of the waves was achieved by an artificial beach made of an acrylic plate of 1 ill

length covered by a 10 em thick mat of highly penneable plastic foam causing the waves to

run up and break.
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5.20m

Fig. 1: the wave tank set-up; WP = wave paddle, AB = artificial beach.

Hydrodynamics

The hydrodynamic conditions in the wave tank were measured using a three-beam

D.LA~TECTM LDi\. (Laser Dopplei AliemOllleter) system in the back.Bcatter mode. This LD.AA

technique allows three-dimensional measurements of the flow velocity in a spheroidal

measuring volume 600 ~m long and 70 Jllll in diameter. During the experiments, vertical

velocity profiles (120 mm to 0.5 mm above the SedLl11ent) of the horizontal and vertical

velocities were measured above unrippled sections of the experimental sediment surface. In

the water layer closer than 6 mm to the sediment=water interface, the LDA set-up only

allowed the measurement of the horizontal velocity component. During the experiments in

which ripples fotn1ed, the root mean square values of the horizontal velocity (URMS) 12 cm

above the sediment surface ranged from 0.12 m S·l to 0.14 m s·l. In the experiments with

flow not sufficient to initiate sediment mobilisation, the URMS was around 0.06 m S·l.

Oxygerl measurements

The 2-dimensional oxygen distribution was measured with a planar semi-transparent

oxygen optode (3.7 cm wide, 5.7 cm high) glued to the inside wall of the wave tank such

that 2.7 cm of the optode were above and 3 em were below the sediment-water interface.

The optical oxygen measurement is based on the dynamics of collisional quenching of the

luminescence of an indicator by oxygen (Kautsky 1939). The planar sensing foils consisted

of 2 layers: a transparent polyester support foil (125Jlm thick, Goodfellow, Bad Nauheim,

Gennany) and a sensing layer. The luminescent oxygen indicator of the optode,

platinum(II) meso ... tetra pentafluorophenyl) porphyrin (Pt-PFP) (Porphyrin Products,

Logan, USA), was L1111TIobilised h~ a polystyTene matrix (Sigma-Aldrich, Weinheim,

Germany). To increase the amount of excitation light within the sensing layer, titanium
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dioxide (Ti02) particles « 5Jlm, Aldrich, Weinheim, Gennany) were added. These

particles do not interfere with the quenching but enhance the signal by scattering. Therefore

they increase the output luminescence signal on the expense of loosing a clear view of the

structure behind the sensor (Klimant and Wolfbeis 1995). The thickness of the semi

transparent sensing layer was approximately 30 Jlm, resulting in an overall thickness of the

planar optode of 155 Jlm.

The 02-distribution measurements were conducted by the specially developed

modular luminescence lifetime imaging system MOLLI as described by Holst et al. (1998)

and Holst and Grunwald (2001). The planar optode was illuminated by blue 0wmax = 475

nm) excitation light of light emitting diodes (LED's, HLMP-CB 15, Agilent, USA) and the

luminescence (A..max = 647 lLm) emitted by the optode was filtered with a red optical filter

(80 % transmission at 2 620 nm; Deep Golden Amber, LEE-Filters, U.K.) to remove most

of the reflected excitation light. The luminescence images of the planar optode were

recorded using a CCD Camera (SensiCam, Optosens, Germany) with a resolution of 640 x

480 pixels. The images covered an area of 24 x 19 mm2
• Taking the thickness of the

sensing layer (30 11m) and the spatial resolution of the imaging system into account, the

spatial resolution of the oxygen images was 40 x 40 Jl~ pixer1
. In order to detennine the

distribution of oxygen concentrations, the 2D luminescence lifetime distributions were

evaluated by the so-called rapid lifetime detennination (RLD) method (Woods et ale 1984;

Ballew and Demas 1989; Liebsch et al. 2000). Further image processing was carried out

with a custom-made computer program (Holst and Grunwald 2001). The planar optode was

calibrated before and after the experiments by recording images corresponding to 0% and

100 % air saturation. The measured luminescence lifetime distributions were converted into

oxygen concentration values by a modified two component model of the Stem- Volmer

equation (Klimant et al. 1995; Holst and Grunwald 2001). The accuracy of the used oxygen

optode is approx. ± 1% at 100% and ±0.15% at 0% air saturation (Liebsch et al. 2000).

Sediment topography

The sediment relief in front of the planar optode had to be assessed simultaneously with the

oxygen measurements. This was achieved by a CCD camera positioned on the side of the

wave tank opposite to the planar optode. The camera field of vision covered the area of the

planar optode and was fIXed slightly elevated in a 10° down\Xlard angle so that the sediment
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topography not directly in front of the optode did not obstruct vision (Fig. 2). The camera

was triggered simultaneously with the diodes that emitted the excitation light for the

oxygen measurements. Thus, the obtained images showed the planar optode with the

background light of the diodes and partly darkened by the respective sediment relief: The

sediment relief was assessed from these images with an edge-detecting algorithm using the

transition between dark and light. regions of the image corresponding to the sedLment

surface relief. With 3 fluorescent marking points, the horizontally mirrored image of the

sediment surface relief and oxygen distribution images could be precisely aligned. The

sediment relief line was superimposed to the oxygen distribution images in a batch

conversion routine. Time sequences of the resulting composite images were combined to

produce animations of the oxygen dynarrJcs in the sediment snnultaneously showing the

changes of the sediment relief.

,",rave tank
cross section

topography
imaging

CCD

oX)rgen
imaging

LED flashlight

~~
~ S"""'en-si-C-am-r-

Fig. 2: Side view of the set-up for the simultaneous oxygen and surface topography
imaging, in the wave tank.

Experiments

To assess pore water velocities and pore water flow pattern under typical wave conditions,

an experiment was carried out with waves equivalent to those in Exp 2, 5, 6 and 7 (Table

1). Prior to the experiment, the sediment surrace was levelled. After the waves were

switched on, ripples fonned (wavelength = 2.5 cm, amplitude = 0.5 em), and Rhodamine

WT solution was injected into the sediment at various locations adjacent to the transparent

~T/3.·ve turJe w'all Ii~xt to tIle planar optode, ripple troughs and crests included= The
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development of the dye clouds in the sediment was recorded in high-resolution photographs

taken at distinct time intervals (15 or 60 s). From the dye migration, the pore water velocity

could be assessed.

Seven successful wave tank oxygen dynamics experiments v/ere conducted between April

and June 2002. All experiments were carried out with surface gravity waves of variable

lengths and heights. The bed was smoothed before the experimental runs, and no artificial

roughness elements were placed on the sediment surface. Exceptions were Exp 3 and 4,

which were carried out with the remaining sediment topography or the previous experiment

to test the case of identical sediment topography and decreased flow velocities. During all

experiments, oxygen images measured by the planar optode together with the sediment

relief images were recorded. The experimental parameters relevant to the different

experimental settings are listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Experimental parameters.

IYesIYesIYesIYesI YeslIesI .lC~

Experiment Exp 1 Exp2 Exp3 Exp4 Exp5 Exp6 Exp7

date 16-May-02 16-May-02 27-May=02 30-May-02 05-Jun-02 26-Jun-02 08-Jul-02
duration (h) 4.5 15 1.5 3.5 26 5 36
water
temperature (OC) 17 17 17 17 17 17 17
salinity 31 31 31 31 31 31 31
waves
wave height (em) 8 8 7 3 8 8 8
wave length (em) 80 70 80 120 70 70 70
period (s) 0.75 0.75 0.8 1 0.75 0.75 0.75

It-ype shoaling shoaling Isinusoidal Isinusoidal Ishoaling Ishoaling Ishoaling I
flume
water depth (cm) 20 17 17 17 17 16.5 17

Sediment depth (em) 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 I
measurements
planar optode Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
~,Q,.A~~.o....... " .....~1~L:!t..f:' ,T_~ ~T .... Y' --

LDA No Yes No Yes No No Yes I
ripples I
sediment surface flattened flattened existing existing flattened ..." flattened IeXls;.mg

II topography topography topography
frrst ripples (min) 15 15 0 0 15 0 15 I
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Results
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Pore water velocity

Figure 3 shows the directions of pore water movement with the corresponding velocities

assessed from the measurements of the injected dye clouds. Water enters the sediment at

the ripple troughs and leaves it at the ripple crests. Pore water velocities are higher closer to

the sediment and lie in the range of em li l
.

Fig. 3: Summary of pore water velocity measurements conducted with soluble tracer. The
arrows indicate the observed pore water directions and are not to scale. The mm scale of the
image is shown at the bottom.

Oxygen measurements

The average oxygen penetration depth into the sediment under stagnant conditions without

waves was approx. 3 mm. This oxygen distribution governed predominantly by molecular

diffusion was only locally altered by bioirrigation by oligochaetes (Fig. 4).

ftJter the waves were switched on, but prior to the formation of sediment ripples, the

oxygen penetration depth slowly increased to 5 mm in about 80 min (Fig. 5). This effect

may be attributed to advection associated with small-scale smface roughness or wave

pumping. However, we could not detect any pumping effects in the fotm of a pulsing of

oxic or anoxic pore water, even when using the highest possible temporal resolution

achievable by the MOLLI system (1 Hz).

Figures 4 and 5 show non-saturation oxygen values in the water column. This is an effect

that occurs when large anoxic areas are imaged by the oxygen optode. Due to reflections of
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the luminescent light within the acrylic wave tank wall, anoxic regions of the studied area

affect the measurements in neighbouring oxic regions. Although a reverse influence also

takes place, the former one is more pronounced because of the stronger luminescence

intensity generated within anoxic regions. This effect lowers the spatial resolution of the

obtained oxygen images, but on a lower spatial scale than required to observe the principles

of the processes studied here.

After ripples fonned in front of the planar optode, the interaction of oscillating boundary

flow and sediment topography induced advective pore water flow. This pore water flow

caused changes in the oxygen distribution in the sediment that could be recorded with the

optode. Upwelling of anoxic pore water from lower sediment layers led to an oxygen

depleted zone underneath the ripple crests. In the ripple troughs, oxygen-rich water from

the water column was forced into the sediment generating oxygenated zones in the

sediment reaching a maximum depth of 1 em (wave amplitude == 8 cm, wavelength == 80

em, ripple amplitude == 0.4 em, ripple wavelength == 2.9 cm). Thus, the pore water flows

produced an oxygen distti-bution pattern reflecting the structure of the ripple topography

with alternating oxic and anoxic zones associated with ripple troughs and crests,

respectively (Fig. 6).

This oxygen distribution led to horizontal oxygen concentration gradients underneath the

ripple that were comparable to the vertical ones (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 4: Oxygen image under stagnant conditions without waves (Exp 3). The black line
indicates the sediment surface relief.

Fig. 5: Oxygen image demonstrating an increased oxygen penetration depth under
oscillating flow in the absence of sediment topography (Exp 6). The black line indicates the
sediment surface relief.
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Fig. 6: Image of oxygen distribution linked to a stationary sediment ripple under oscillating
flow (Exp 1). The black line indicates the sediment surface relief.
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Fig. 7: Horizontal (left) and vertical (right) oxygen concentration gradients extracted from
optode image underneath a stationary ripple under oscillating flow (Exp 1). The black lines
indicate the sediment surface relief; the coloured lines show the extracted profiles. Scale
and colour code see Fig. 6.

In the experiments with existing sediment ripples in front of the optode and flow that was

not strong enough to initiate further sediment movement, it could be observed that the final

oxygen distributions in the sediment were similar regardless of the hydrodynamic forcing.

With decreasing wave energy, the time needed to reach the final equilibrium was increased

(from 46 min in Exp 3 to 216 min in Exp 4), showing that the pore water flow pattern is

dependent on the sediment topography, whereas the pore water velocity is dependent on the

magnitude of the hydrodynamic forcing.

In the case of sediment ripples migrating in front of the planar optode, the pore water flow

field and the associated oxygen distribution migrated with the ripples, alternately exposing

sediment to oxic and anoxic conditions. This is shown in Fig. 8 presenting a series of

oxygen distribution patterns under slowly migrating ripples.

The effect of sediment being alternately exposed to variable oxygen concentrations is

depicted in Fig. 9, showing oxygen profiles extracted fEO!!! the s~rrre ~\,rerti~al iv'V,t uf pix~ls
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of the 2-dimensional oxygen images as a function of time. Figure 9 demonstrates how an

initial equilibrium phase (75 min) was succeeded by a phase with ripple migration causing

pronounced oxygen changes in the sediment. The redox conditions at one single vertical

profile in this case changed 6 times from anoxic to oxic within 90 min.

In the case of faster migrating ripples, the upwelling zones start to lag behind the ripple

crest and show only oxygen depletion but not completely anoxic conditions. This is the

case when the ripples migrate at rates between 10 and 20 cm li1 (Fig. 10). When the ripple

migration velocity exceeds the pore water flow velocity (experimental threshold ~ 20 cm

h- I
), it was observed that the anoxic zone underneath the ripple crest becomes completely

detached from the ripple topography, leading to a thick, uninterrupted oxygenated sediment

surface layer (Fig. 11).

p:\.fter the v{aves were switched off, the effect of oxygen consumption of the sediment could

be observed with the optode. The zone of oxygen-depletion in the sediment slowly moved

upwards until oxygen distributions reached the pre-experimental state with a homogenous

oxygen penetration depth of about 3 mm. Without pore water t10w, the oxygen distribution

was governed by oxygen consumption and molecular diffusion. The oxygen consumption

rates of the sediment at specific depths could be calculated by extracting time series of

oxygen values (averaged over 10 x 10 pixels) from the 2-dimensional oxygen distribution

images at selected sediment depths recorded after the waves had been switched off. The

maximum measured respiration rate for the deeper sediment layers was approx. 1.3 Jlffiol

L- I min-I (Fig. 12).
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Fig. 8: Time-series of images of oxygen distributions under a slowly migrating ripple with
a fully developed mobile upwelling zone. Colour code see Fig. 4, 5 or 6. (image interval: 1
min; Exp 6).
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Fig. 9: An example of a time-series oxygen profile extracted from one selected vertical row
of pixels of the planar optode images, revealing a temporal exposure of the sediment to
redox oscillations. Colour code see Fig. 4, 5 or 6 (Exp 6). '

Fig. 10: A time-series of oxygen distributions under a migrating ripple with an upwelling
zone lagging behind the ripple crest. Colour code see Fig. 4, 5 or 6 (image interval: 2 min;
Exp 2).

Fig. 11: A time-series of oxygen distributions under a fast migrating ripple with no
upv"velling zone lirJ<:ed to ripple crests. Colour code see Fig. 4, 5 or 6 (ill1age interval: 2
min; Exp 2).
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Fig. 12: Upper left: optode image of oxygen distribution directly after Exp 1; upper right:
optode image of oxygen distribution 80 min after the experiment; the 5 squares indicate
areas of lOx10 pixels over which the oxygen consumption rates were calculated; lower
left: plot of oxygen concentration at area 5 over time and inferred oxygen consumption rate;
lower right: plot of the oxygen concentration rates as a function of depth. Scale and colour
code see Fig. 4, 5 and 6.
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Discussion

9i

We showed in a previous study that the interaction of wave-generated oscillating boundary

flows and ripple topography produces zones of up- and downwelling of pore water in

penneable sands that propagate with ripple migration (Precht and Huettel, Chapter 2).

These finding suggested that waves can produce a complex and dynamic oxygen

distribution in sandy sea beds that would strongly influence benthic organisms and

sediment biogeochetr...istry.

Here we demonstrate that wave-driven advective pore water flow associated with sediment

wave ripples creates a pattern of sediment zones where oxygen-rich water is forced into the

bed alternating with zones where anoxic pore water is drawn to the surface. The spatial and

tenlporal distribution of these zones is closely related to the ripple topography and its

changes. Because the oxygen distribution under such a rippled sutface changes mainly in

two dimensions, the planar oxygen optode technique proved to be a powerful tool to

investigate the two-dimensional distribution and dynamics of the oxygen distribution at the

spatial and temporal scales of the pore water flow field.

While sediment permeability, ripple height and spacing, and magnitude of boundary

currents control the advective pore water flow directions, velocities, and penetration depths

(Huette1 and Webster 2001), the penetration of oxygen additionally depends on the

consumption rates in the flushed sediment layers. The oxygen distribution pattern we

observed, thus, is a complex result of oxygen injection into specific areas with ensuing

directed oxygen transport along lines of equal pressure, and sedimentary oxygen

consumption characterised by a vertical gradient with higher rates in the deeper layers. The

waves transfonned the smooth sediment with a thin continuous oxygenated surface layer

into a rippled bed with a thick oxygenated layer intenupted by anoxic zones of upwelling

deep pore water. Consequently horizontal oxygen concentration gradients developed in the

sedir.aent of the same order of magnitude as the vertical gradients, as has been predicted by

Shllin (1993).

The advective oxygen transport in our sediments due to the wave-topography interaction

was more than one order of magnitude faster than transport by diffusion (with our settings

0.13 em in one hour) explaining the relatively deep oxygen penetration into a sediment vvith

oxygen consumption rates of 0.33 to 1.26 p-!TI.ol L-1 1i'irr-1
. III P~i1.11cable sediments with a
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homogenous permeability, the vertical extension of the .pore water flow field equals

approximately the ripple wavelengths (Rutherford et al. 1995). The maximum oxygen

penetration depth we could observe in the ripple troughs was 14 mm, which corresponds to

18 mm below the flat sediment surface. With ripple wavelengths between 25 and 30 mm,

the oxygen penetration depth we observed was slightly lower than the sediment depth

theoretically affected by advection demonstrating the dominance of oxygen injection over

oxygen consumption although our sediment had consumption rates common in shelf

sediments. Due to this dominance, pore water flushing caused by the interaction of

oscillating boundary flows and ripple topography increased the oxic sediment volume more

than 3-fold in our experiments compared to the situation with stagnant water column and

diffusive transport only.

The sharp boundaries of the dye patterns in our previous wave tank experiments (Precht

and Huettel, Chapter 2) revealed that the pore water drawn to the surface under the ripple

crest mixes very little with pore water of adjacent sediment zones. The fluid basically flows

to the surface along streamlines that do not cross except the mixing caused by dispersion in

the porous medium. Because the pore water ascends from different biogeochemical reaction

zones, a pattern develops with upwelling flows that differ in their solute inventories. These

pore water flows focus and narrow approaching the ripple crest where fluid of different

composition (and residence time in the sediment) emerges through narrow bands

paralleling the crests (Fig. 13). With increasing distance from the centre zone, these

"emergence bands" release pore water from lesser and lesser depths and with shorter

residence times in the sediment. As revealed by the oxygen concentration pattern under the

stationary ripple (Fig. 6) this produces bands of distinctly different geochemical

characteristics at the sediment slL.~ace \~Vllich may be reflected e.g. by bands of different

irOll precipitates (Huette1 et al. 1998). l\licro=organisms like e.g. sulphide oxidisers5

del1itrifiers or iron oxidisers rna)' profit from such patterns and the steep concentration

gradients they produce (Fig. 7)0 While the central upwelling zone may carty refractory

DOM, Fe2+ and ammonia to the surface, "outer" zones may release more labile DOM and

N 03- resulting from the enhanced organic matter decomposition and nitrification in the

ripple slopes.
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Fig. 13: Schematic drawing of the biogeochemical reaction zones underneath stationary
ripples created by wave-induced advective pore water flow. In the center of the release
areas, pore water from the deepest reaction zones emerges while at the outer edges of these
areas, pore water leaves the sediment that resided shorter in the sediment and therefore has
different solute content.

The situation in the ripple troughs is different because no solutes can be released from this

area as molecular diffusion cannot counteract the water flow into the sediment. This implies

that fll1X. out of rippled penneable sediments averaged over larger areas only occurs through

a fraction of the actual sediment surface area that is confined to the ripple crests. In our

experiments, the total width of the upwelling zone at the ripple crest was between 6 and 8

mm, while the sediment band separating these zones was approximately 20 to 24 rom wide.

This resulted in a ratio of uptake to release area of about 3, while the volume flow through

both areas is the same for reasons of mass balance (which explains why the upwelling pore

water flow reaches higher velocities than the downwelling flows, Fig. 3). As the width of

the upwelling zone llllked to each ripple should be proportional to the ripple wavelength,

we conservatively estimate that also in natural environments the flux from a penneable

sediment into the water column occurs only in < 30 % of the actual sediment surface areas

in sea beds ,vhere advective exchange is effective. This demonstrates how tightly the fluxes

llltO and from permeable seabeds are linked to slrrface topography. The same sediment

exposed to the same boundary layer flows can show very different fluxes if large waves or

biological activity produced new topography. Likewise, bioturbation can reduce fluxes by

destroying ripple topography.
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Oxygen consumption in the sediment counteracts the vertical oxygen penetration in the

ripple troughs. High oxygen consumption decreases the depth down to which the sediment

turns oxic by advective flushing and widens the width of the anoxic zones at the ripple

crests. Where oxygen consumption rates are low, the complete sediment surface layer may

be oxygenated after some time because oxygen consumption in deeper sediment layers is

not sufficiently high to replenish anoxic pore water. We could observe in the wave tank that

the oxygen consumption 10 mm below the sediment sutface was about 4 times higher than

4 mm below the sediment surface. This reflects the effect of intense flushing of the upper

layer that had promoted the rapid degradation of the labile organic matter.

Natural el1Vironn'lents

The impact of wave action and bottom currents on interfacial pore water exchange was

studied on an il1tertidal North Sea sandflat by Rutgers van der Loeff (1981). An increased

apparent diffUsivity in the upper 1.5 cm of the sandy sediments was measured.

Measurements of pore water oxygen profiles in the North Sea by Lohse et al. (1996)

revealed that the effective oxygen diffusion coefficients the surface layers of sandy

sediments could be > 100 times higher than the molecular diffusion coefficients, which was

attributed to turbulent diffusion driven by near-bottom currents. Moreover, Webb and

Theodor (1968) and Precht and Huettel (Chapter 3) observed that wave driven advective

pore water flow is a natural process occurring in nearshore environments. As the processes

studied here are caused by the interaction of boundary flows and topography, it may be

argued that in spite of small wavelength and shallow water depth, the laboratory results are

applicable to natural penneable sediments affected by waves.

Sandy sediments are abundant in the global continental shelf environment (Emery 1968; de

Haas et all 2002) and sands like our experimental sediment with a median grain size of 180

Jlm are common on the shelf (e.g. Cacchione et all (1999); Ogston and Sternberg (1999)

describe shelf sands with a grain size ranging from 125 Jlm and 250 J.lm and ripples of 9 em

wavelength at 60 m water depth). The oxygen consumption rates in the deeper layers of our

wave tank sediment were 1.26 Jlmol L-I min-I, which is relatively low but close to values

measured by Epping and Helder (1997) for sandy sediments of the Northern Adriatic shelf

(approx. 2 lJ,illol L-I tni.L,-I).
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Previous studies have· shown that wave-induced boundary flows may reach the sediment

surface in large areas of the global continental shelf down to > 100 111 (\tViberg and Harris

1994; Harris and Wiberg 2001). The extent of the shelf areas affected by waves was

numerically assessed by Harris and Coleman (1998): e.g. in large areas of the Southern

North Sea, wave-induced flow exceeds the mobilisation threshold for quartz sands of 100

}lm diameter 10 to 50 % oftne time.

However, the wave ripples that fonned duri-llg Ollf experi.-.1TIents \'vere of the orbital type

[vViberg and Harris 1994) with wavelengths betw"een 2.5 and 3 cm. Under natural

conditions, mainly anorbital ripples with comparable heights but longer wavelengths (ca. 9

cm for a sediment of our grain size) are fonned. This suggests that in nature wave driven

pore water advection affects greater sediment depths than in our experiments, given that the

penneability of the sediment is sufficiently high. As the pore water flow velocities decrease

with depth, the oxic water entering the sediment in the ripple troughs will be de-oxygenated

by oxygen consumption due to the longer residence time in the sediment. Therefore, it is

unlikely that the sediment depth affected by advective transport equals the actual sediment

depth that is exposed to oxygen through advective flushing. Nevertheless, larger ripple

spacing means that the sediment depth from which material can be released is increased.

Thus, a stonn event may affect sediment water exchange and penetration depth of advective

pore flows much longer than its actual duration because it produces or enhances ripple

topography. After a stonn, this "memory effect" may increase sediLuentary biological and

biogeochemical activity due to higher particle filtration and oxygen penetration associated

with the "new" topography.

The observed oxygen dynamics are of biogeochemical relevance and have an impact on the

in-sediment ecology. OUf study revealed 4 different scenarios of advective interfacial

exchange caused by waves in dependence of the existence and mobility of the sediment

topography (Fig. 14):
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(I) Sediment without significant topography

Development of a continuous oxidised sediment surface layer, with slightly increased

oxygen penetration depth due to small-scale advection and possibly wave pumping.

Additional solute release caused by molecular diffusion and bioirrigation. The sediment is

redox sealed, meaning that reduced substances that precipitate or are adsorbed under oxic

conditions (e.g. Fe2l cap.aTI.ot penetrate from deeper, anoxic sediment layers to the slL.~ace.

(II) Sediment surface with stationary ripples

Vertically alternating oxic and anoxic surface layer with the oxygen penetration deptll

locally increased by nearly an order of magnitude. The flushed sediment volume compared

to stagnant conditions increases more than 3-fold. Anoxic boundaries at the ripple crests

may confine meiofauna to the sediment volume underneath the ripple troughs.

Development of geochemical zonation at the ripple crests; upwelling of pore water from

deeper sediment layers creates anoxic channels to the surface through which reduced

substances can be released to the water column.

(Ill) Sediment sutface with ripples moving slower than pore water

The flushed sediment volume relative to stagnant conditions increases more than 3-fold and

is comparable with (II). Mobile pore water upwelling zones alternately exposing sediment

volumes to oxic and anoxic conditions enhance organic matter degradation in the upper

sed:4nent layer due to associated redox oscillations (Aller 1994)= Anoxic upwellings

passing through oxic zones leach precipitates from the sediment. Mobile vertical anoxic

zones may chase infauna and select for a bacterial connnuluty that is tolerant to oxygen and

anoxic conditions. Sulphide oxidisers that depend on oxygen or that can store nitrate like

Beggiatoa (J0rgensen and Des Marais 1990) or Thioploca (Fossing et al. 1995; Huettel et

ale 1996) may profit from alternating pore water down- and upwelling.

(IV) Sediment with ripples moving faster than pore water

Upwelling of pore water too slow to follow ripples. Establisr.ment of a continuous oyic

layer creates a redox sealed sediment with an undulating oxic-anoxic intertace. Largest

sediment volume flushed by oxygen-rich water (more than 6-fold increased to stagnant

conditions). Intensive mixing of upwelling and downwelling pore water within the

sediment may cause layers with increased precipitation of redox-sensitive substances (e.g.

the connnon ferric iron coatings on surface layer sands).
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t'lg. 14: (I): no sediment topography, oscillating flow; (II) stationary ripples; (III)
ripples moving slower than pore water; (1v), ripples movi-llg faster than pore water;
for further details see text. '
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Between scenario III and IV, there is a gradual transition. In our experiments, when the

ripples propagated at velocities < 10 cm Ii1
, the upwelling zones were fully developed with

anoxic conditions in the centres (III). With ripple propagation> 20 em liI , the upwelling

zone became detached from the ripple crest (IV). With pore water velocities between circa

10 and 20 cm liI
, the upwelling zone trailed behind the ripple crest and could only be

observed as a zone of slight oxygen depletion. Therefore, ripple migration velocity defines

not only how long a sediment volume is exposed to anoxic conditions but also the degree of

anoxia. This has implications on what substances can be "leached" from the sediment due

to the passage of an oxygen depleted or oxic zone (applicable to Fe, Mn, N03, NH4, P04,

and possibly to heavy metals like Pb, Cd or Hg).

Doucette et ale (2002) measured the migration rates of wave ripples 45 m offshore with

ripple wavelengths and sediment grain sizes comparable to those in our study. They

observed averaged ripple migration rates of 55 cm liI , which would mean that at' least in

the highly mobile nearshore environment, scenario (IV) of a redox sealed sediment with

completely oxic surface layer occurs. Migration rates of larger wave ripples (ripple

wavelengths typically 10 to 100 em; sediment median grain size=400 IJ.m) were measured

by Traykovski et al. (1999) at 11 m water depth and it was found that these bedfonns

moved at speeds between 1 and 3 cm IiI. These values show that in natural environments,

all the scenarios we postulate can occur.

As we demonstrated in this study, anoxic conditions can migrate through the sediment at

velocities of up to 10 cm IiI, which exceeds the typical directional swimming speeds of

bacteria (ca. 1 cm Ii1
, Jorgensen (2001)). Therefore, bacteria living in highly mobile sandy

sediment need to be tolerant to redox oscillations. The relatively high pore water velocities

in the sediment surface layer may be a reason why more than 90% of the bacteria in such

penneable sands are attached to the grains (Rusch et ale 2001).

We conclude that surface gravity waves can control oxygen transport and distribution in

shaiiovi penneable sediments. Because this influence is affected by tIle fonnation of

sediment wave ripples and associated advective pore water flows, the regularity of the

ripple topography is reflected in the oxygen distribution pattern in the upper sediment layer

with alternating zones of oxic and anoxic sediment.. However, the fluxes into the sediment

are confmed to different and larger surface areas than the fluxes out of the sediment, a
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separation that can generate a regular pattern of extremely different biogeochemical zones

at the surrace. The tight link between topography and pore water flow fields makes this

distribution pattern highly dynamic as ripples migrate or change their shape. Through the

persistence of ripples after a storm event, this "memory effect" of the sea bed may control

sediment metabolism long time after such an event due to advective exchange caused by

the interaction of boundary flows (e~ge tidal flows) and relict topography.
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Boundary layer flow characteristics and sediment penneability control pathways and

magnitude of material exchange in the surface layer of aquatic sediments. In fine-grained

cohesive beds, bottom currents and sediment microtopography shape the diffusive

boundary layer and locally produce areas where the interfacial solute fluxes are increased

or reduced. Vlhere sedirnent penneabilities exceed 10-12 m2
, advective pore water flows

driven by boundary flow-topography interaction dominate the sediment-water exchange of

matter, with transport rates that exceed those of molecular diffusion by two orders of

magnitude and more. The curved paths of the advective pore flows through the surface

layers of such sandy beds generate complex three-dimensional biogeochemical patterns

with extreme spatial and temporal variability ranging from millimeters to decimeters and

seconds to seasons. High filtration rates, a bacterial community finnly attached to the

mineral grains, rapidly changing biogeochemical zonations and winnowing of the sediment

surface layers by frequent resuspension convert these beds into effective biocatalytical filter

systems.

Key Words: Boundary flow, sediment, permeability, solute flux, mineralization
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Transport mechanisms at the sediment-water interface

In shallow aquatic environments, the sediment bed is the most important site for

accumulation, storage and biogeochemical transfonnation of organic matter and

contaminants (Wainright et ale 1992; Canfield et ale 1993; Villar et aL 1999). The extent to

which the sedimentary processes are linked to the overlying water column is determined by

transport mechanisms that carry particulate and dissolved substances into and out of the bed

(Berner 1976; VanRees et aL 1996). In most aquatic environments, the most important

transport processes are molecular diffusion, gravitational settling, bioturbation and

bioirrigation, pore water advection and burial due to lateral sediment transport (Aller 1982;

Shum and Sundby 1996; Vaughn and Hakenkamp 2001). All these mechanisms are

strongly affected by boundary layer flows making v/ater currents, surface gravity waves

and turbulence dominant factors controlling benthic-pelagic coupling.

Boundary flows and diffusive sediment-water exchange

Where the boundary flows are weak, fine-grained sediments can accumulate producing

deposits v/ith organic matter and solute concentrations that exceed those in the overlying

water column by far (Berner 1980; Ignatieva 1996). Due to the resulting concentration

gradients and the relatively low hydraulic conductivity of these deposits, molecular

diffusion in such beds usually is the most important mechanism for the transport of

dissolved substances across the sediment-water interface. In such environments, the

boundary layer hydrodynamics govern the biogeochemistry of the sediment surface layers

by controlling the solute concentration gradients at the sediment water interface (J0rgensen

1994; Golosov and Ignatieva 1999)0 These gradients are not only shaped by the

characteristics of the boundary layer flow (e.g. laminar or turbulent) but also by the

interaction of the flow with the microtopography of the sediment. (Jargensen and Des

Marais 1990) observed the compression and dilatation of oxygen concentration isolines due

to locally acceleratiIlg or decelerating contour flows at microtopography of a microbial mat"

In their recent microscale studies of oxygen distribution at the surface of a silty bioturbated

sediment, eRey et al. 2002) demonstrated that flow-microtopography interaction affects

also the diffusive boundary layer and oxygen flux in fine-grained marl.11e sediments. At sub...

millimetre scale, the sediment surface appears as a three-dimensional structure where the
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concentration gradients that loosely follow the topography support fluxes not only in

vertical but also in horizontal direction (Fig. 1). A one-dimel1sional measuring approach

may underestimate oxygen flux in such settings by 5 to 15% revealing the importance of

flow, topography and the ensuing three-dimensional nature of the sediment water exchange.
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Fig. 1. Upper pane: Cross-section of a fine grained sediment that was inhabited by
oligochaetes (interface indicated by dotted line) and the oxygen concentration isolines that
are shaped by the interaction of the microtopography, hotspots and boundary layer flow.
The isolines were derived from oxygen profiles measured with a microsensor at a spatial
resolution of 250 Jlm and 100 Jll11 in horizontal and vertical direction, respectively. The
isolines reveal compression of the diffusive boundary layer (DBL) and enhanced oxygen
flux at microtopography and two hotspots (at x = 20 nun and x = 32 lrJ111, lower pane). The
latter v/ere caused by fresh faecal pellets deposited on the surface by oligochaetes. The
ele~vated flux between 10 and 30 nun relative to the flux between 40 and 50 nun can be
attributed to the compression of the DBL due to the hydrod~amicalcompression of the
DBL. Median grain size 6.3 Jlm, penneability k = 1.5 x 10- 3 m2

, porosity = 0.8, organic
content = 2.9%, shear velocity u* = 0.09 cm s-l.
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Advective flltering in permeable sediments exposed to flow

The importance of boundary flows for the metabolic activities in the sediment increases

with increasing intensity of the flow near the .sediment-water interface (Berninger. and

HuetteI 1997; Migne and Davoult 1998). In river and shallow coastal environments, strong

bottom currents frequently resuspend and winnow the sediment resulting in coarse-grained

beds with relatively high hydraulic conductivities and low content of organic matter (Li and

Ai'110S 1999). "t~evertheless, such sediments can have oxygen conSlliliption rates sirrJlar to

those recorded for fme-grained beds rich in organic matter suggesting that these beds

efficiently mineralize organic material originating from the overlying water column

(Andersen and Helder 1987; Lohse et al. 1996). However, strong currents and turbulence

exceeding the settling velocities of organic matter and fine particles by far require other

processes than gravitational settling for the uptake of such substances into the sediments.

The boundary layer hydrodynamics again are the key factor controlling the transfer of

matter into these sediments. In such high-energy environments, advective pore water flows

and lateral sediment transport control the transfer of matter illto the permeable bed.

Interfacial advective flows are driven by small lateral pressure gradients (ca. 1-3 Pa cm1
)

that result from the interaction of unidirectional or oscillating boundary layer flows with

sediment topography (HuetteI and Gust 1992). Obstruction of the flow by protruding

structures causes local increase of pressure that forces water and suspended particles into

porous sediments, while the acceleration of flow when passing over these protrusions

results in a pressure decrease that draws pore water from the sediment (Savant et al. 1987;

Thibodeaux and Boyle 1987; Huettel et al. 1996) (Fig. 2). In typical coastal settings this

transport reaches to approximately 15 em sediment depths. Because there is no river or sea

bed that is perfectly smooth, all natural sediments with a penneability exceeding 10-12 m2

function as effective filter systems when exposed to boundary layer flow.
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Fig. 2. Upper pane: Advective pore water exchange due to oscillating boundary currents
interacting with ripple topography generated by waves. Stained pore water is released to the
water colunm at the ripple crests, while unstained water intrudes the sediment in the ripple
troughs. Experimental settings: median grain size: 250 Jl,m, k: 2.9 x 10-11 m2

, water depth in
wave tank: 20 cm, wave amplitude: 10 em, wavelength: 120 em, aVe u* = 0.12 em S-I,

filtration rate: 90 L ll'f d-1
• Lower pane: Comparison of advective and diffusive release of

solute tracer from the same sediment under stagnant flow conditions and exposed to the
waves. Advective release due to waves in this case increased solute flux by factor 10
relative to diffusion.
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The ecological relevance of the interfacial advective water flows is linked to the transport

of reactive materials into penneable sediments. Laboratory and in-situ expetilnelits showed

that phytoplankton cells, bacteria and organic detritus particles are transported several

centimetres into the sediment within 12 to 24 h (pilditch et al. 1998; Huettel and Rusch

2000; Rusch et al. 2001) (Fig. 3). This process causes rapid particulate matter uptake in

environments where strong boundary currents prevent the gravitational deposition of

organic matter.
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Fig. 3. Results of an in-situ experiment on transport of 13C-Iabeled Ditylttm brightwellii
diatom cells into North Sea sediments of different grain size and rermeability. Fine sand: k
= 3 X 10.12 ttr, penetratiol1 time 32 h, medium sand: k= 26 x 10.1 m2

, penetration time 20
h. L""1tertacial water flo\vs carried labeled diatoms down to 3 em in the fine sand and down
to 6 em in the medium sand. In the latter this transport distance was covered in less than
one day.
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Fig. 4. Zones of enhanced nitrification are generated up- and downstream ofprotruding
surface structures (in this case a small mound of 2.5 em height, upper pane), while pore
water rich in ammonia is drawn to tIle surface underneath the protrusion creating steep
gradients between aerobic and anaerobic sediment zones (lower pane). Here ammonium
oxidizing bacteria find ideal growing conditions. Likewise metals are affected by the
advective pore water flows. Dissolved ferrous iron and dissolved manganese are drawn
from deeper anoxic sediment layers to the surface. The upwelli.ng pore water flows, thus,
create a pathway of reduced metals tlrrough the oxidized surface layer of the sediment
pennitting the release of these substances to the water column. Pollutants can be released
from such sediments inthe same manIler. Median grain size 350 11m, penneabilirj k = 5.1 X

10-11 m2
, porosity = 0.4, organic content = 0.2%, shear velocity u* = 0.38 cm S-l. (Modified

after Huettel et al. 1998)
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Concurrent with the transport of organic particles into the bed, water rich in oxygen and

other electron acceptors (e.g. nitrate, sulfate) is forced into the sediment and, because the

fluid experiences less friction than the particulate matter, passes through the layers where

the intruding particles accumulate within the bed (Huettel et al. 1998). The pore water flow

field associated with sediment topography dictates a directed flow from the area of

intrusion to the release zone providing an efficient exchange mechanism for pore water and

dissolved metabolites. More than 90% of the bacterial cells in sandy sediments are attached

to the mineral grains (Rusch et al. 2001). When water rich in organic matter and electron

acceptors is flushed through sand beds, the bacterial community converts these beds into

efficient biocatalytical filters (Fig. 4).

Spatial and temporal heterogeneity in sedimentary biogeochemical processes due to

boundary flow-topography interaction

Because in natural environments sediment topography as well as the boundary layer flow

characteristics change on time scales ranging from seconds to seasons, the fast advective

transport of particles and fluid caused by the topography-flow interaction generates a

rapidly changing biogeochemical zonation of complex three-dimensional structure (Huettel

et al. 1998) (Fig. 5). These rapid spatial and temporal changes further enhance the

biocatalytical activity of penneable aquatic sediments and accelerate the transfonnation of

matter in these beds (Aller 1994). A low content of reactive materials in such beds, thus,

cannot be interpreted as low metabolic activity but rather is the consequence of rapid

turnover and high exchange rates.
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Fig. 5. The same set ofnitrate pore water profiles originatin~ from penneable carbonate
sediment (Kaneohe Bay/Oahu, permeability k = 5 X 10-11 m - 9 x 10-11 m2

) depicted in
one- (upper pane), two- (middle pane), and three-dimensional (lower pane) plots. In
penneable sediments the variation of concentrations between single vertical profiles may be
caused by the complex three-dimensional nature of the biogeochemical zonation. By
collecting horizontal spatial infonnation with the vertical profiles, this three-dimensional
structure can be shown.

Conclusions

The hydrodynamical boundary flow conditions and the penneability of the sediment define

whether diffusion or advection dominates the exchange or substances between aquatic

sediments and the overlyii1.g water colunm. When sediment penneability exceeds 10-12 m2
,

advective transport surpasses diffusion (Fig. 6). In natural environments, this picture is

complicated by the activity of benthic meio- and macrofauna organisms that enhance

interfacial transport of solutes and particles by bioturbation and bioirrigation. In coastal

penneable beds, this biological transport locally can be as efficient as advective exchange,
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however, the biological activity is also controlled by the boundary hydrodynamics (e.g. due

to supply of oxygen). Exchange of solutes and particles in aquatic environments is

controlled by the hydrodynamic conditions at the sediment-water interface, and

measurements attempting to quantify the intetfacial exchange have to take the variability of

the boundary flows and sediment permeability Lnto account:
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Fig. 6. The penneability and depth ranges of the main transport mechanisms in aquatic
environments. The zone where bioturbation is dominant is depicted for marine coastal
environments (modified after Huettel and Gust 1992).
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In this thesis, the effects of shallow water waves on the interfacial exchange

between sandy sediments and overlying water were addressed. The results of the laboratory

wave tank experiments and the in-situ measurements with inert tracers agreed well: the

main exchange process is advection driven by pressure gradients generated through the

interaction between oscillating boundary flow and sediment topography. This leads to a

release of pore water from deeper sediment layers at the ripple crests and intrusion of water

in the ripple troughs. This pattern observed in the wave tank experiments could be verified

for a natural environment, regardless of about the 10-fold larger spatial dimensions of the

natural ripples and pore water flow field. Pore water velocities in the order of tens of cm li1

were observed in the laboratory and in-situ. As these pore water velocities are matrix

averaged velocities, i.e. velocities of clouds of tracer moving through the sediment, the

actual interstitial waters velocities are approximately 3 times larger in sediments of our

tortuosity.

Advective pore water exchange rates in the laboratory experiments were up to 50

fold Lncreased compared to exchange by molecular diffusion and amounted to values in. the

order of 100 L ni2 d- l
, which corresponded very well with the 140 L ni2 d- l fOlUld in the

field.

Based on field measurements, Riedl et ale (1972) calculated that the complete ocean

volume could be filtered through the shelf sediments in only 14000 years. However, the

interfacial exchange was attributed solely to wave pumping by hydrostatic pressure

oscillations and exchange through the interaction of boundary flow and sediment

topography was not taken into account. Our laboratory experiments were not designed to

quantify the effects of wave pumping, but we could find a maximum exchange rate of 38 L

m-2 d- l
, that probably was callsed mainly by wave pumping. This implies that wave

pumping may lose ilnportal1ce in those areas of the continental shelf where waves generate

oscillating flows are at the seabed. Therefore, the wave-influenced continental shelf may be

divided into three different zones: the beach, where large amounts of water are filtered

through the sediment by percolation in a spatially limited zone; a shallow zone (water depth

< wavelength/2) v/here wave orbital motion at the sea floor creates ripples and causes
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topography-related advective filtering and a deeper zone (wavelength/2 < water depth <

wavelength), where wave pumping enllances interfacial exchange by hydrostatic pressure

oscillations. With variable wave energy, the spatial extent of these zones varies over time

and the shallow zone may be subdivided into t\vo zones in which topography-related

advective exchange occurs pennanently or episodically. With increasing water depth, the

inter{als between episodic advective events will increase.

The novel technique of an optode array that was employed in the field experiments

proved to be a suitable tool for in-situ measurements of pore water velocities. This

technique may be useful to assess in-situ pore water velocities in sands of different

penneabilities and ripple spacing under variable wave conditions. The results might be used

to infer filtering rates of shelf sediments not only based on wave pumping but also by

topography-related advection.

The planar oxygen optode measurements in the laboratory wave tank revealed the

oxygen dynamics in a natural permeable sand. It could be shown that the spatial oxygen

distribution in the sediment \X/as controlled by the pore water flow pattern linked to ripple

topography, pore water flow velocity, oxygen consumption of the sediment, and molecular

diffusion. Advective exchange created zones of sediment flushed by oxygen-rich water

from the overlying water and zones where anoxic pore water reached the sediment surface.

This led to horizontal oxygen concentration gradients in the sediment in the same order of

magnitude as in the vertical. With slowly migrating ripples, the pore water upwelling zone

could follow the ripple and sediment volumes were thus exposed to oscillating oxygen

concentrations. When the sediment ripples propagated faster than the pore water velocity

(experimental tl1reshold z 20 cm IiI), a completely flushed, oxygen-rich sediment surface

layer was fonned and the sediment became redox sealed as no upwelling zones of anoxic

pore water could reach the sediment surface. Planar oxygen optodes might be a useful tool

for in-situ measurements of the oxygen dynamics in penneable sediments that are driven by

(he advective processes described in this thesis.

With the abundance of sandy sediments covered by ripples in shelf environments

that are peffilanently or episodically exposed to oscillating flows induced by waves, it can

be concluded that the processes described in this work affect large areas of the continental

shelf. Filtering rates in the order of 100 L ni2 d-1 or larger suggest that these shelf sands are
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effective filter systems that receive substantial input of particulate organic matter. In

combination with rapid solute exchange, this means that shelf sands may be important sites

for mineralisation and decomposition of organic matter to an extent that might have been

overlooked in the past and that should receive further attention in the future.
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This manuscript was not included in this thesis, as it is a technical study not directly linl(ed

to the rest of the work presented here. The near-bottom performance of the Anv is of

interest for many aquatic scientists as the ADV is widely used to characterise flows close to

the seabed or around objects protruding into the benthic boundary layer. Manuscripts can

be made available upon request.

Abstract

In a laboratory flume, a comparative study on the near-bottom perfonnance of the Acoustic

Doppler Velocimeter was conducted. We tested tvvo different ADV systems at different

configurations and tvvo flow velocities ~ em S-l, 18 em S-I). The results were compared

with synchronous measurements with a Laser Doppler Anemometer (LDA).

Near-bottom velocity measurements with the ADV have to be interpreted carefully as the

ADV technique underestimates flow velocities in a zone close to the sediment. The height

of this zone above the sediment varies with different ADV systems and configurations.

The nominal sampling volume height values given by the software often underestimate the

true, effective sampling volume heights. Smaller nominal SVH improve the ADV near

bottom perfonnance, but the vertical extent of the zone in which the ADV underestimates

flow by >20 % may be larger than true SVHl2 by a factor of2 (=true SVH).

When the measurement volume approaches the bottom, ADV data quality parameters

(signal-to-noise-ratio and signal amplitude) exceeding the average "open water" level, are

clear indicators that the ADV has begun to underestimate the flow velocity. Unfortunately,

this is not a safe indicator for the range of reliable measurements as the ADV may begin to

underestimate velocities even with unchanged "open water" data quality parameters. Thus,

we can only recommend avoiding measurements below a distance from the bottom that we

defined empirically comparing the ADV and the LDA velocity profiles. This distance is 2.5

x nominal sampling volume heighte
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